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CONGRESSIONAL REQUEST

This Report to the Congress sets forth a Five-Year Plan for the Implementation of the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Noise Control Program. ]n response to a

Congressional request, this Plan has been developed during the first year following the

passage of the Quiet Communities Act in November of 1978. It covers Fiscal Years

1981 through 1989.

The 1978 Act amended the Noise Control Act of 1972 and provided new authorization

and direction to EPA's noise control efforts. During the intervening year EPA

implemented the new Aot by initiatinga small finanelalassistanceprogram for States

and localities,and by givinggreateremphasis tohealtheffectsresearchas calledfor by

the new Act, The Agency has alsocompleted longerrange plansfor carryingout its

noise control responsibilities. EPA welcomes this opportunity to present these plans to

the Congress,

This Five-Year Flan has threevolumes: (I)EPA's Quiet Communities Five-Year Plan,

which comprises thisvolume, coveringallof EPA's noisecontrolefforts_ (2)a special

reporton aviationnoise(Volume ll){and (3)a speelalreporton healtheffeatsresearch

(Volume ill).The conclusionsof thesespeeialreportsare summarized inthisvolume as

well.

Because the Congressional request for this Five-Year Plan came relatively close to its

March 1, 1980 due date, EPA has had less time than usual to solicit public comment in

the development of this document. Nevertheless, EPA did eoosult with Committees

formed for this purpose by the National League of Cities (elected offielais) and the

National Association of Noise Control Officials (State and local noise control profes-

sionals). For the aviation portion of this plan, EPA consulted with air frame and engine

manufacturers end also requested comments on a series of questions from persons on a

voluntary mailing list of those interested In aviation noise. The research portion of this

Plan was reviewed by selected experts in the field and by the Interageney Advisory

Group on Noise Health Effects Researeh, a Federal interageney committee with

representatives of all research and user agencies In the noise health effects area.

A second edition of this plan is due to the Congress in January of 1981. Before this

second submission EPA willinvitefull publiccomment on thisinitialPlan and will

revisethe Planaccordingly.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE PLAN

EPA's Quiet Communities Plan contained in tillsvolume isdivided into tWo nlajor

sections. The first section lays out the objectives EPA has idanlified for the Agency's

noise control program over the next five years and the next 20 years and discusses the

basis of the objectives in terms of current knowledge about the effects of noise, the

pervasiveness of noise exposure, and the techniques and mechanisms for control at all

levels of government. The second section provides specific details of the accomplish-

ments expected over the next five fiscal years. This discussion Is organized in the

following six program areas which focus on noise source categories=

m Surface Transportation

a Aviation

a Construction

• Household/Consumer Products

e Machinery

a Comprehensive Programs (PublicEducation,ate,)

Within annh of these program areas,the various functional activities authorized by the

Aet are discussed. These include:

m technical and financial assistance to States and localities;

e promulgationand enforcement of Federalregulations;and

e healthand technology researchand Federalprogram coordination.

PRIOP.ITIES

Not all noise sources are of equal importance, nor does EPA have equal means or

authority to deal with each source. Consequently, EPA's priorities for using its noise

control resources are discussed tn this report. The greatest emphasis has and will

continue to be placed by EPA on abatement of surface transportation noise. Noise from

trucks, buses, motorcycles, automobiles, and other surface transportation sources

impacts far more people in this country than noise from any other source. In addition,

EPA's authorities to control noise are most comprehensive in this area.
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Aviation noise is the second most important area for EPA's efforts. Many people would

argue that aviation noise should rank first in EPATapriorities because of the very high

levels of noise involved, but the fewer numbers of people affected relative to surfaee

transportation noise and the circumscribed role which EPA has in the area limit

aviation noise to a very important but secondary part of EPA's total program. While

EPA views aviation noise as the second most important area of concern, this does not

imply that aviation noise programs rank second in resource commitment. At the

present time, RPA is devoting a high percentage of senior staff time to this noise

problem, and additional resources will be committed to this noise problem between now

and 1985. While total dollar cost projections are less than several other categories_

EPA proposes to increase Its commitment to aviation noise abatement in the next five

years. In percentage terms, we expect this increase to be the largest.

EPA believes that viewing the Nation's noise control problems in terms of these sourer

categories is the best way to assess the extent and nature of the spanlfie noise problems

and to design appropriate Federal programs. For various reasons, (e.g. acoustical

considerations, limited resources) EPA believes that this approach is the most effective

method to provide relief to the populations impacted. As the sections covering major

1 source categories explain, abatement measures for noise from one source may contrlb-

} ute to abatement of other sources. Although priorities are established, the EPA effort

must be integratedamong all major sourercategories.This integrationis best
1 displayed in the AgencyBs work with Stats and local programs, which are usually bread
I

inscc,po_cover more than one sourcecategory,and can providesome but not total

relief from noise caused by all source categories.

3
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OVERVIEW

The Noise Control Act of 1972 establishedthe goal of the Federalnoisecontroleffort

as the promotion ofan "environmentforallAmerleans free from noisethatjeopardizes

theirhealthor welfare."

To relatethisoverallgoal to program activitiesto be oarrledout duringthe next five

years,itisnecessaryto establishconcrete objectivesthat willfurtherthe achievement

of the Congressionallyestablishedgoal. These objectivesare presentedlaterin this

seetion.Three basiceonslderatlonsunderlieEPA's objectives:

• What are the harmfuleffectsof noise?

a To what extentisthe U.S. populationso affeeted?

a By what mechanisms can these effectsbe controlled?

THE EFFECTS OF NOISE

Noise isseen as a pollutionproblem because of its effectson people. Unlike many

pollutantswhloh are hiddenfrom publleview,noiseisa very obviouspart of the livesof

most Amar|eans, It Isnot surprising,therefore,that when the Gallup Organization

eonduetsd a survey in November 1978, of urban residents'attitudestowards environ-

mental issues they found that:

• 40 percent of urban residentsthink noise pollutionisat leasta fairly

•arlou•problem - the same percentageas for airpollution;

e 20 percent of urban residents believe noise is a health threat;

• 9 percentof urban residentssaidthey want to leave theirneighborhoods

because of noise;

e 57 percent of urban residentsfeel the problem is growing or is more

seriousthan a year ago, while only 22 percent found the problem to be r

lessserious,
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Loom officialspolled in July, 1979 by Nation'sCities Weekly showed even more

awareness ofnoiseas a pollutantthantheiraverage constituents:

6 59 peleentthh_knui_ei_a _eriousproblem in theircommunity;

e 67 percent think it is more serious than five years ago;

e 80 percent think their commUnity is not doing enough to control noise;

andt

• 55 peroent think noise pollution represents a threat to the health of their

citizens.

Thus, noiseis perceived by citizensand publicofficialsalikeas a seriouspollutant_

requiringactiontoprevent harm tothe publichealth.

Noise endangers health and well-being in many ways. Most obviousto everyone is

hearing loss caused by exposure to loud noise. Noise loud enough to cause hearing loss

is everywhere -- in our Jobs, our reoreatfon, and our homes. More than 20 million

Americans are estimated to be exposed daily to noise that is permanently damaging to

their hearing. Most hearinK loss is gradual, becoming worse with time. It is

irreversible,and can be handicapping. Hearing loss is frequentlyassoalated with

discomfort,pain,and tinnilss(irritatingringingor roaringin the head). As hearing

worsens_ a sense of severe isolation sets in. It has been suggested that losing one's

hearing isolates a person more than the loss of one's sight, and blindness cuts you off

from things_deafnesscuts you off from people.

Noise-inducedhearinglossIs not just the resultof industrialor occupationalnoise.

Noise levelsin many urban settings,homes_ reoreatlonalareas,and many transportation

vehicles exceed the levels which can oause hearing damage over prolonged periods,

especially in combination with other occupational and environmental noises. For

example, researchers have discovered that hearing difficulties in children are likely by-

products of noisy schools, play areas, and homes. High frequency hearing impairment

has been measured in college-age persons, some of it attributable to recreational

activities.Indeed,environmentally-inducedhearinglossaffectspeopleof allages and

occurs ina wide spectrum ofactivitiesincountlesssettings.



Noise initiates automatic and unconsciousphysiological reactions known as the olassie

"stress response." Blood pressure rises, heart rate and breathing speed up, muscles

tense, hormonesare released into the bloodstream, and perspiration increases. People

do not stop responding physically to noise. Eegardlees of a person's consciousnessof the

noise, biological responsesoccur even during sleep. Noise levels below those accom-

panyinghearing damage can cause these effects. Studies suggest that regular exposure

to noisecould lead to diseasesof stress suchas ulcers and high blood pressure,although

sufficientlyconclusivefieldstudieshaveyettobe conducted.

Yet, epidemiologieal studies of noise in the workplace link the presence of noise with

the Ineldanee of cardiovascular disease. These results are mirrored in the preliminary

findings of a study on rhesus monkeys now being conducted jointly by the National

Institute of Environmental Health Selenees (DHHS, formerly HEW) and ]SPA. Heart

disease and strokes cause 48 percent of the deaths in the United States each year, and

to the extent that noise is linked to an Increased incidence of these diseases_the public

health implioatlons scald be very serious. This Five-Year Plan lays out a program for

more research into these non-auditory physiological affects of noise.

Noise is the sense of many sleep disruptions in homes across the country. For many

people,thlsisnotan occasionaleventbut ratherone which happensnightafternight.

The health implications of such disruptions in sleep are not yet known, but survey

resalts do show that Interruption of rest, relaxationp and sleep is the underlying cause

for many complaints in noisy communities.

Even the unborn are not immune to the effects of noise. Loud noises are known to

causeehanEesin fetalheartrateand may pose a threatto fetaldevelopment.In

partleular, some studies have shown a high proportion of low birth weight babies In

noisy areas. Of Increasing concern is how noise and other associated environmental

agents affect the growth and development of children. The primary activity of

developing children is, of course, learning, if ehlldren are required to speak and listen

in a noisy environment, they may have dlfficulty acquiring essential eommunieation

skills. In the schools, reading ability may be seriously impaired by noise, and the

impairment becomes more pronounced with Increasing exposure. Aircraft, traffic, and

railway noise cause severe educational disruption in many schools in this country,

; interfering with learning_ attention, and performance.

z
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Whether in the schools,home, or workplace, indoorsor out, one of the most bothersome

aspeet_ of noise is its interferenoe with oommunieation. We mustfrequently speak up

to be heardor ask others to do so. People are forced to stop talking or to change the

oontent of their eommunioations, and usually must repeat themselves. For millions of

Americans in noisy urban environments, the use of outdoor areas for various forms of

oommunleation is virtually impossible. JJeeause of frustrated efforts to communicate,

lifestyles deficient in expression and soalal interaction are not uncommon. Moreover,

costs are incurred in the workplace and classroom when aural aommunieatlens are

disrupted.

Many people peroeive noise as simply an "annoyance." The usual use of this term as

"mildly irritating, but easily bearable" can be deceptive. Anyone who has been

confronted by the angry neighbors of a busy airport knows that "annoyance" caused by .

noise is not neeessarny a minor irritation. In faot, the reactions known as "annoyance"

have been the principal impetus to the noise abatement movement in communities

aaross the nation.

Although annoyance from noise varies from individual to individual and from time to

lime, it is not limited to a few people. The Bureau of the Census' Annual Housing

Survey has found that Americans in approximately four out of every five households

feelthattheyliveingoodorexcellentneighborhoods,butthatalmosthalf(49pcroent)

considertheirneighborhoodstoo noisy.Inthissurvey,yearafteryear,noiseismost

often mentioned of all the undesirable eonditions listed, surpassing many other factors

that are often thought to determine people'sperception of the quality of their lives.

Last but not least of the effects of noise is the ability of a small amount of noise to

destroy the quietude in a pristine area. This is the issue at stake for instance, in the

ourrent controversy surrounding the possible introduction of commercial jet service into

Jaokson Hole Airport which is located in Grand Talon National Park, a park known for

its unspoiled wilderness environment.

THE PERVASIVENESS OF NOISE EXPOSURE

Many publio health programs focus on problems that involve critical consequences such

as loss of life, but for a fairly small and select population. The Noise Control Aot of

1972 was Congress' attempt to deal with a pollutant which at that time seemed to be
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primarilyan annoyance but which affectsthe dailylivesof a large percentage of the

Amerloan populaOon. Thispervasivenessof tileproblem, more than the severityofthe

impact, has brought the noise problem to the attentionof Federal, State,and local

officialsinthe past. While evidence ismounting thatthe effectsof noiseare farmore

serious than originallybslieved_the popularityof and the demand for noise control

programs willcontinue to draw their strengthfrom the fact that noise isthe most

pervasivepollutant.

Noise levelsare measured on a logarithmicscaleand designatedindecibels(dB), Such

a scale correspondsto the response of the human ear to noise. A tenfoldincreasein

acousticpower isindicatedby a 10 dB increasein thenoiselevel.The noiselevelinan

average residenceor privateofflceisabout 50 dB; near a highway the noise levelIs

likelyto be 60 to 70 dB, A freighttrain100 feet away or a vacuum cleaner10 feat

away willproduce a noiselevel of about 70 dB. A pneumatic drillat 80 feet will

produce a noiselevelof 80 dB, and a subway trainat 20 feet willproduce a noiselevel

of approximately 90 riB.(See ExhibitI.)

Noise exposure can be measured ina varietyof ways. To show the connectionbetween

the number of people exposed and the expected healtheffectS,EPA can quantifythe

populationexposed to levelsexceeding the two spesiflcnoise levelsfor which effects

are reasonably well agreed upon by the scientiflscommunity. These levelswere

identifiedby EPA in response to a mandate from Congress in Section5 of the Noise

Control Act of 1972. Inthat section,Congress directedthe Agency to identifythose

levelsneosssary to protectthe publichealthand welfarewith an adequate margin of

safety. The noiselevelsin the resulting"Levels Document" publishedin 1974 and in

supplementalreportsstillrepresentthe best estimate of maximum safe noiselevelsfor

protectionof public healthand welfare. The levelswere determined strictlyon the

basisof scientificfindingswithout considerationof the costor technicalfeasibilityof

achieving such levelsfor the U.S. population. Thus, they are good benchmarks for

measuring the noise exposure of the U.S.population,and should not be interpretedas

standards.These levelsare=

8



$

e Leq (8) of 75 dB and Leq_24_..of 70 dB_ above which there is arisk of
hearingloss_and

=,

• Ldn of 55 dB, above which there is signifioant interferenoe with
aetlvities,suchassleepjconversation,and relaxation,innormalenviron-

merits.

Many studies have provided estimates of the numberof people exposed to various levels

of noisefrom specificsources. These estimatesend theirperiodicupdatesgivea

generalviewofthe scopeandnatureofthenoiseprobleminAmerica. Itisestimated

thatapproximately15 milllonAmericanworkersareexposedtoan Leq(8)of 75 dB oror

Lcq(24)of 70 dB or greaterin the workplaee_therebyincurringa riskof hearing
damage. Severalmore millionsof Americans--perhapsas many as 13 million_ are

exposedto an Leq(8) of 75 dB or greaterthroughtheiruse of transportationor
reereatlonalvehicles.

The numberofAmericansexposedtonoiselevelsgreaterthantheLdn 55dB assoelated

withactivityinterferenceis,ofcourse,much larger.Approximatelyhalfof theU.S.

populatlanisexposedyearafteryearto24houraverageleveisgreaterthanLdn 55dB.
Of course,mostof thesepeopleareexposedtonoiseinthe lowerend of the deeibal

rangebetweenLdn55dB and Ldn 65 dB ratherthanbetweenLdn65dB andLdnT$ dB.

The major contributorsto theseexposuresaresurfacetransportation,aviation,and

constructionequipment(seeExiiiblt2). Insome casespeoplemay be exposedtomore

thanoneof thesesourcesatthesame time,sothe totalnumberof puopleexposedto

theselevelsfromallsourcesmay notbeadditive.

$

L==_,equivalent sound level_ is the average energy level of sound over a given period of
tiYrYe,The period of time is shownin parenthesis. When consideringhearing loss, sound
exposureis measuredat the ear.

=$

Len day-night sound level, is the energ3,-avereged equivalent level (L_n) for 24 hours
agJ_stedto include a 10 dB penalty for noiseexposures during nighttime'hours (10 p.m.
to7a.m.)
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MECHANISMS FOR CONTROL OF NOISE

An Example _ Surface Transportation

Evidence is increasing that noise is a serious threat to public health, and the levels of

exposure aPe high for large segments of the U.S. populatian. The mechanisms for

redueing exposuresvary to some extent from source to source, but a numberof common

principles are applieable to all sourees of environmental noise. These principles

directly shape the respeetive roles of Federal, State, and local agencies in the control

of noise, and effect industry and the general public. This seetion on principles and

mechanisms for noise control takes as its example the most common type of noise -

motor vehicle noise -whieh Is familiar to everyone. True'ks_ motoreycles, buses_ and

automoblles all contribute to the traffle noise which impaets urban, suburbanp and rural

homes and businesses in this country. TMs vehicle noise is eaused or significantly

affected by the operation of the exhaust and cooling systems_ the design of the engine,

the vibration of various engine and chassis parts_ and the interaction of the tires with

the pavement surfaee. The complex sound field thus produeed can travel large

distanees_ bend around corners, flow throul_h small holes and_ particularly with low

pitched truck and traffic noiset ean penetrate closed windows.

Highways and busy streets can generate high noise levels on a virtually continuous or

"ehronlc" basis. The problem is compounded when individual vehieles are sufficiently

loud on a partioular pass-by to stand out above other noise sourass. Sueh "acute,

intrusions eeear particularly when the exhaust systems of any of these vehicles are

faulty beeeuse of normal wear and tear or have been replaeed_ as in some motorcycles

and high performance automobiles, with modified exhaust systems. Beeaase of both

high level continuous background noise and distinct intrusions over the baok_'reund_

many communities aeross the country have initiated efforts to control vehicular noise

in their own jurisdietions.

Separating' the Public From the Noise

Since noise is a problem only if people hear it, the search for meehanlsms to control

vehicular noise can begin with the receiving public. Problems caused by vehleular noise

could be eliminated if the public somehow could be separated from or desensitized to

the sound. Unfortanetely_ noise abatement measures applied to the receiver are

generally neither feasible nor cost-effective for existing vehicular noise problems.
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Techniquesfor improving a person's tolerance for noise are limited and do not address i

the harmful physical effeets of noise which may occur regardless of the listener's

subjective attitude.

Moving people out of highly exposed houses is a very expensive solution, but may be the

most oost-effeetive alternative In special situations. In the ease of new dwellings,

exposure to traffie noise ann be prevented by building"houses away from noisystreets
and highways, or alternatively by building the highway away from pre-existing housing.

Noise must be another criterion for determining appropriate land use, just as water

level, topogrephie featurest and other criteria are considered. On the whole however,

attempts to control noise exposure at the receiving end offer only limited relief,

particularly in existing neighborhoods, and such efforts must be eui'efully tailored to the

xpeeifio geographical site.

Interrupting' the Path

Noise exposure can be controlled by placing a barrier between the receiving public and

the sourer of the noise. On the personal level, earplugs, and earmuff-type healing

protectors osn provide significant noise attenuation, but except in isolated circum-

stances these cannot be seriously proposed as a soelally acceptable solution for the

general public any more than gas masks can be viewed as an acceptable solution to the

air pollution problem.

On the other hand, homes can be designed to soundproof against excessive intrusion of

outside noises. Existing homes can also be retrofitted to provide significant sound-

proofing. If done correctly, such soundproofing can also yield major energy savings.

For instance, a recent EPA home soundproofing study in New England estimated that in

addition to an approximate 25 dB reduction in internal noise, an energy saving of

approximately 64 percent could be realized through reduced heating requirements.

A noise insulated home must have no openings In the walls. The equivalent of a one-

inch hole in a good solid outside wall can let twiee as much noise energy into the room

as would enter if the hole were not there. Accordingly, all doors and windows must be

kept shut, and doubleor triple window panesmay be necessary. In extreme eases,sound

reduetiun materials must be applied to the outside walls.

Of course, soundproofing of buildings gives no relief for residents in their yards or

outdoors in their neighborhoods. Consequently, soundproofing is only a partial solution

13



to noise exposure in and around homes. Where the noise problem is severe, sound-

proofing can be the most oest-effeotive way of providing relief to people in their

homes. But the costs are high, and generally soundproofing must be seen as a last

resort once the other eontroI mechanisms have been evMuated and implemented as

appropriate.

Interrupting the path of the noise before it crossesthe property line of residanoes and

other buildings near the road is a method of noise control usedincreasingly across the

country. Along existing roadways, noise attenuating harms or barriers can be

constructed to deflect road noise away from sensitive areas, These barriers must be

high enoughto interrupt the path of soundbetween the source and the reeeivar; thus

theyofferlittleproteotionforhigh-risestructures.At approximatelyone halfto one

milliondollarsper mile,noisebarriersare an expensivesolutionto the trafficnoise

problem. However,theymay be the onlyreasonablesolutionfor many "hot"spots

where the noise levels exceed Ldn?5 dB.

New roadways offer more alternatives ]n noise prevention with more eost-effeetive,

though still expensive, solutions to the noise problem. Noise abatement techniques

inalude constructing noise barriers and recessed roadways and increasing the distance

between residencesand roadways.Unfortunatelysufficientspaceisnot availablein

many instancestoemploytechniquesofpathinterruption.

ControUingtheSourceoftheNoise

Removing individualsfrom the areaofnoiseexposureand interruptingthepathof the

noiseoffersome promiseforreliefinspecializedsituationsand areveryattractivein

particularoasesforpreventingadditionalexposureproblems.However,themostdirect

attackon boththeexistingand futurenoiseproblemsfromroadwaynoiseisto control

the source of the noise itself -- in this ease, the motor vehicle. Steps can be taken to

decrease the amountof noisegenerated or to contain the noise and attenuate it within

thescarce.Controllingvehicularnoiseatthesourcehasthemostpromiseforsuccess.

Itisgenerallymoredirectandcausestheleastdisruptionto thecommunity.

Therearetwo kindsofsourcecontrolregulations=new and in-use.New sourcecontrol

regulationsrequiremanufacturer'svehielesto adhereto standardslimitingnoise

emissions.In-useregulationsrequirevehicleownersand operatorsto maintainthe

vehicleafteritstimeofsaleso noiseemissionswillnotexceedFederal,Stateorlocal

noisestandards.SuchIn-usesourcecontrolscan alsofurtherrequirethatvehiclesbe

operated in a manner which minimizes noise impact,
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Quietingnoisy trucks,buses,motorcycles,and automobilesrequireso duelapproach

whichcan be illustratedby consideringthe noiseone mightexperienceapproximately

50 feetfrom a residentialstreet. The noiselevelsshown in Exhibit3 reflecta

hypotheticalscenarioinwhichapproximately20 vehiclespassby ina fiveorten minute

period.As the Exhibit3a indicates,as longas a vehicleispassingby,thenoiselevel

seldomdropsbelowabout65decibels.Two peaksareshown where faultyvehiclespass

by at about 90 dB. Bothcouldhave worn out mufflersthatshouldbe replacedor

exhaustsystemsthathavebeenmodifiedortamperedwith.

Iftheeommunityinthisexampleweretoadopta localnoisecontrolprogram,thenoise

levelsof thosefaultyvehialescouldbe reducedto the levelsshown in Exhibit3b.

Unlessthenumber offaultyor modifiedvehiclesbeingoperatedinthecommunity is

large,thislocalprogramprobablywouldnotsignificantlyreducetheaveragefleetnoise

levels (which comprise the cumulative effect on the community), but it could

substantlally reduce the more intrusive peaks.

For properly maintained vehicles, the design of the vehicle greatly influences its noise

emissions. Local authorities cannot easily require owners to quiet their vehicles below

their manufactured noise level, although driving habits can be influenced. To achieve a

significant reduction of the fleet noise levels, the design and manufacture of the

vehicles must be controlled. The Noise Control Act mandates that such controls on

majorsoareesofnoisebepromulgatedby theFederalGovernment.

Ifa localnoisecontrolprogramdidnotexist,ErA regulationson manufacturersmight

resultinnoiselevelssimilartothoseshown in Exhibit3c. Inthiscase,vehiclelevels

would bemore uniformand wouldbesignificantlyreduced,but thetwo faultyvehicles

would still stand out. This could be true even if it is assumed that one of the faulty

vehiclesis"new" --thatis,manufacturedto meet theEPA regulations.Sincemost

mufflersystemswearoutinone tofouryears,and an additionalsignificantnumber of

motorcycles and "performance" ears are modified by their owners to exceedthe level

for which they were designed_ a new federally regulated vehicle could become as noisy

as a vehlele that was manufactured before the Federal rule was promulgated.

More benefitscan be achievedifbothphasesof thesourcecontroleffort-- Federal

regulationof manufacturersand activelocalcontrolof use and maintenance--are

implementedand properlycoordinated.The resultisi11ustratedinExhibit3d. Boththe

intrusivepeaksandtheoverallfleetnoiselevelsarereduced.
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If properly designed, both Federal and local programs can go beyond this basic

delegation of funetions. Federal regulations ean feeilitsts local enforcement by

providing lsbels on the vehicles and the exhaust systems to allow vlsual compliance

checks. States and Ioealities can extend their programs to give speeial relief to

Ioeations with excessively high noise exposure or where noise-sensitive aetivities are

eonduoted (schools, hospitals, etc.). Sueh "hot" spots can be dealt with through the use

of methods disoussed earlier, sueh as barriers, soundproofing of houses, removal of

houses elose to the roadway, reducing speed limits (eliminating excessive stopping and

starting), and ensuring that the pavement does not contribute excessively to noise from

tire/pavement interaction.

One final element is needed to make this eoardinated Federal/local effort sueeeed.

Local authorities have great diffieulty oontroEieg vehlele noise if their efforts are not

duplicated in eommunities across the country, Most major sourcesof noise, espeolally

motor vehieles, move across jurisdietlonat boundaries. No single community can fully

change the way these mobile noise sources are used and maintained. A network of

eommunltlesIsneededso thatownersof excessivelynoisyvehIoleswillnot travelvery

far without having to comply with vehlele noise limitations.

NOISE PROGRAM GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

I On the basisof what isknown about the effeetsof noise,Itspervasiveness,and its

control, taking into account the authoritie_ and speeifle noise control mandates of the

Agency, EPA has established goals for the year 2000 and objeetives for 1985. Since the
year 2000 goals reflect the ultimate direction of the noise eontrol program they are

discussed first

Year 2000 Noise Control Goals

Twenty years may seem a long time to plan for noise control since noise dissipates

quickly and does not aoeumulste like other pollutants in the environment. Yet, the

sources of noise endure over time. Highways and airports, onee built, are seldom

abandoned. Vehicle fleets evolve slowly over time. Decisions made today in the design

of motor vehicles and aireraft witl influence the fleet noise levels for many years to

come. In addition, long range plans are neeessary to assure that the growth in the
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number of sources (such as motor vehicles and aircraft) and changes in population

distributionand densityare appropriatelyeonsldered. Noise controleffortsmust not

only seek reductions in the number of people presently exposed to noise, but must also

prevent new eases of adverse exposure.

EPA's goals for the next twenty years must include reductions in the long term average

noise exposures of people, Human responses to noise are largely related to these

long term exposures. Within this framework, the Agency believes that most of its

efforts should be devoted to reducing the number of people living in areas nharaetarized

by especially high levels of noise - that is, Ldn 65 dB and above. EPA recognizes that

large numbers of people are exposed and significantly affected at Ievela between Ldn 59

dB and Ldn 65 dB. However, it is not clear how Federal, State, and local resources oan

be brought together to provide total proteetion for all people down to a level of Ldn 55
dB, and EPA believes the abatement of higher exposures must be given priority. EPA

will eontlnue to examine thls problem as progress is made towards our primary goal of

reducing exposures to Ldn 65 dB and above since many people presently exposed to the
lower leveb will benefit from our effort to reduce these higher exposures.

The Agency's goals for long-term average exposure are as follows=

e The number of people living in areas exposed to outdoor levels of Ldn 75

dB and above should be reduced to zero as soon as possible but not later

ti_n the year 2000.

e The number of people living in areas exposed to outdoor levels of Ldn 65

dB (but not greater than Ldn 75 dB) should be reduced by 20% from 1979
levelsby the year 2000.

• The number of people who remain living in areas exposed to outdoor levels

of Ldn 95 dB from aircraft sournes by the year 2000 whould be provided

proteetlon against activity Interference (approximately Ldn 48 dB) inside
their houses.
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The special emphasLson aviation noise exposurets justified we believe becauseof the
• A. #.very great i_trusivaness of aviation noise end the re_tive ease of 2,_=ntt,_tne the

polluter and assigning responsibility and liability for abatement. As the program
develops,consideration can be given to broadeningthis objective to include other noise

eourees,suchas surface transportation.

Intrusive Noise Events

To a Lsrge extent, intrusive noise events are taken anoount of by the eumulative

average noise levels expressed in "Ldn," but we have singled these intrusive events out
for special treatment in our bus and motorcycle regulations and States and loealitles

have madeintrusive eventsa major focusof their programs as well. It therefore seems

appropriate to have an EPA goal which explleity recognizes this aspect of noise

exposure. Since consideration of intrusiveness is a reIntively new aspect of noise

control, there ean be considerabledebate regarding howto count and measureintrusive

events across aU ea1:egoriesof sources. However, we expect that State and Inoal

measurements related to evaluating the effeotivenesss of their own programs wilt give

us e goodstart in aeeountLsgfor progress towardthis goal Since we know many of the

control meehanismsneededto reduceintrusive events, disagreement on how to measure

progre_ does not detract from the need for EPA to include intrusive events in its

objeetlves. Intrusive events are disruptive of a variety of activities, Including sleep,

communieation,and relaxation and are perceived to be very annoyingand objectionable
to thepeopleexposed. L

ThereforeEPA'sgoalforintrusiveeventsIstoassurethatby theyear2000thetotal

magnitudeof intrusivenessfrom various surface transportation and aviation sourcesare

reduced by 25 percent from that occurring today,

1985 Noise Control Ob_eetives

The objectives EPA has established for the next five years for its noise control

activities follow. These objectives erenot listed in priority order.
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• Take the necessary steps to ensure the creation of 400 aotive noise

programsat the local level Whiehwill control the noise emissionsof major

sourcesof noise and otherwise reduce the noise exposureof their citizens;

• Put into plaee the institutional framework to assist these eornmunlties in

beginning their noise control programs and making them effective. These

institutions ineludea Technical Assistance Center in each Federal Region

and strong State assistance programs in at least 40 States;

• Promulgate the remaining key Federal regulations for the manufaotare of

surface transportation and eonstruetion noise souroes;

• Implement an aggressive labeling program and anrry out a major public

information program to assist the public in protecting themselves against

adverse noiseexposure;

• Accelerate a research program on the health effects of noise, with speoiaI

emphasis on non-auditory physiological effects of noise; and

• Obtain national eoncansus on a new strategy for aviation noise control and

carry out EPA's part of that strategy;

• Initiate a program of assessing and quantifying noise exposures in the U.S.

as an aid to determining accomplishments and future directions.

The detailed program plans to acoomplish these objectives are the subject of the

remaining portions of this plan.

A Word About Prevention Of Future Noise Exposures

it makes no sense to place all the Federal Government's attention on abatement of

existing problems if no attention is given to preventing similar problems in the future.

This is especially true since, in many eases, preventing a problem from developing may

be less expensive and easier to accomplish than trying to abate the problem once it

already exists. Yet, very little work hasbeen done in the past to examine either the
r
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kinds of situations where noise exposures win increase or the appropriate mechanisms

for control of such situations. To some extent, these problems of growth of exposure

are covered implicitly by the objectives set forth above, but the Agency believes a

special effort should be made to identify these special problems of exposure [nereases

and to develop a proposed EPA program and national strategy for dealing with them.

Consequently, by the 1983 revision to this Five-Year Plan, EPA will have eompleted a

major study of prevention measures and will Inelude appropriate objectives and

initiatives in its program plans. This study wig be done in close cooperation with State

and Ioesl officials who have had extensive experienee wlth growth problems in other

areas and will be able to contribute signifieantly to EPA's study.

Steps EPA Has Already Taken

Since the passage of the Noise Control Aet in 1972, EPA has taken a number of steps

toward the goals and objectives set forth above. Although this report concentrates on

EPA's noise control aetlvities for the next five years, a brief summary of activities

since 1972 is useful to establish a base from whi(;h a plan can be implemented.

In the initial years following passage of the Noise Control Act, £PA focused on:

development of health and welfare criteria, promulgation of Federal regulations, and

recommendations to the FAA on the regulation of aircraft noise. Speeifieally, EPA:

e developedhealtheffeet.scriteriaand identifiedlevelsnecessaryto

protect public health and welfare with a margin of safety;

• submitted 11 proposed aviation noise regulations to the FAA;

• issued final new product noise emission regulations for medium and heav_

trueks_portable air compressors, and garbaB'e trucks;

• proposed new product noise emission regulations for motorcycles, buses,

and wheel and crawler tractors{

• established initial in-use regulations for interstate rail and motor carriers;

• initiated a labeling program with issuance of a general provisions regula-

tion end a speelfie regulation for hearinB protectors.
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In 1977 EPA began to shift more of its resources toward assisting States and localities

in the establishment end strengthening of local noise control programs. Thus work on

regulations and technology development has gone from a high of 59 positions and $8.8

million in 1976 to 51 positions and $5.7 million in 1980. Resources devoted to assisting

States and localities, on the other hand, increased during the same period from 23

positions and $1.2 million to 43 positions and $5.8 million.

Among the programs which the Agency developed and implemented in these calendar

years were the Quiet Communities Program which studies and demonstrateseffective i

means of local noise control and the Each Community Helps Others (ECHO) program. _!
i

The ECHO program_ which sends volunteer local noise experts to other communities to

provide asaistanoe in developing local noise control programs, has been EPA's most

popular and successful noise program. It has greatly expanded EPA's ability to provide

high quality technical assistance targeted to the speeifla needs of the reeeivlng

community, To date, 93 eornmunities have received some ECHO assistance. Both the

Quiet Communities Program and the ECHO program laid the groundwork for the Quiet

Communities Act of 19'/8.

THE PLAN FOR FY 1981-1985

EPA believes that a balaneed program of Federal regulation and State and local control

programs is essential. In order to achieve the goals for the next twenty years discussed

earlier in this report, EPA has developed speciflo plans for the coming five years.

These plans are based on the assumption of a modest growth in the size of the Federal

program over the next five years. Since all of the Federal budgets for these five years,

except for one (FY 1981) have not yet been written, it is not possible to be sure what

resources will be available for EPA's noisecontrol program. Trade-ells between

programs within EPA and between EPA's programs and other governmental programs

have to be made, In addition, the state of the Nation's economy at the time the budgets

are written will greatly influence the nature and size of the President's budget.

Nevertheless, the Agency has chosen to develop the Five-Year Plan contained in this

report on the assumption of a modest budgetary increase each year. If more or fewer

funds are made avaiiable, the Agency's plans will be adjusted accordingly.
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The detailed Agency plans for FY 1981 through FY 1985 appear in the secondsection of

this report. Eachmajor source category is treated separately, with a final category

reserved for those programs whleh eut across all source eategories_ such as publie

education. FinaUy_ more detailed oost information is contained in Seetlon Ill of this

volume, and in the special reports on aviation noise and health effects research.
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION

THE SURFACE TRANSPORTATION NOISE PROBLEM

More people are exposedto environmental noise from surface transportation than from

any other source. This noise originates in many types of vehicles, including trucks,

motoreyeles, buses,automobiles, rnJlroad ears and locomotives, and MI the equipment

associatedwith these vehicles suchasgarbage compactors, truck-mounted refrigeration

units, and rallyard braking devlees. The problem extends far beyond neighborhoodsthat

immediately border major highways or railroads. In fact, urban vehicular noise is the

major contributor to the total exposure of the publte from surface transportation noise.

Exhibit 4 reflects how EPA has acknowledged the severity of noise emissions from

surface transportation sourcesand hasplanned programsaccordingly.

Surfaee transportation is EPA's number one priority for the control of noise. Surface

transportation sources dominate the cumulative dose of environmental noise for far

more people themother sources. Thus,a major reduction in the exposure to cumulative

noise,or Ldn, as proposedmust focuson surface transportationif it is to be successful.
Surface transportation is also s major contributor to the intrusive noise that impacts

people, espeeiany in their homes. Mostof the local ordinancesdealing with the surface

transportation problem have focused on the intrusivenessproblem. Thus, achievement

of the EPA objectives is dependent on success in the surface transportation area.

FlnaBy, a noise prevention policy is important for surface transportation as wall

Highwaysand major arteriats are being expandedto absorb more traffic. Once built,
highwayswill influence the ambient noise in their vicinity for the foreseeable future.

In fact, highways andstreets, once in place_are seldomabandoned. A brief description

of the primary surface transportation objectives is shown in Exhibit 5. This Exhibit also

indicates the number of people exposed to motor veh{eie noise end the expected growth

tn this number if no further actions are taken by Federal, State and local governments.

It is clear from this table that much of the effort at control must be directed simply at

keeping the numberof exposedpeoplefrom growing.
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EXHIBIT 4

i980-1965

Major Chan_ea in Program Emphasis

Programs wieh more expenditure emphasis

o Scare ECHO programs
o Local start-up cooperative agreement_
o Regional technical cen_ers
o Urban in_eragency noise initiatives

: o Development of S=ate and local control mechanisms
o Enforcement of EPA regulations

Programs wi=h less expenditure emphasis

o Federal re@ulations
o State start-up cooperative agreements

I

;
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EXHIBIT 5

Surface Transportation Noise Source
and Control Objectives

TrqCItuj LiBbt vehicles, Motorcycles and Buses EPA Obiectlvas

o Presently over 81 million people are o Assist in establLsbing a network of
exposed ¢o nolse Levels great,_r than Ldn 55 dS 300 active local vehicular noise control
today from ;rucl¢=j light vehicles, programs supported increaslngiy by
motoreycLe_, and buses, (16 million and State ECIiO programs, local start-up
1 million for Ldn 65 dB and 75 dB respectively), cooperative agreements, and Regional

o Without additional controls, exposure Technical Assistance Centers.

will grow to about 128_ 22 and 1.3 million o Complete promulgation of major
exposed to Levels greater tbnn Ldn 55 dBj regulations including trucks,

65 dB, and 75 dB respectively by year 2000. motorcyclesj and buses.
o Devise and implement appropriate

s_rategies for noi_e from Light vehicles
and tires.

Railroad Operations (yards)

o 6.5 million or more people are currently o Promulgate property llns regulation
exposed to greeter than Ldn 55 dB. for all railroads.
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METHODS TO CONTROL VEHICULAR NOISE

The general discussion of available abatement mechanisms in Section I will not be

repeated. Readers are urged tobecome familiarwith thatportionof the plan and basic

ErA philosophyand approach presentedthere before readingthisportionof the report.

Ideallytthe nationalstrategyfor noise controlshould be firmlybased in a detailed

analysisof the relativeeffectivenessof each of the controlmethods available,with

special emphasis on the relative effectiveness of State and local actions versus the

regulation of newly manufactured products. The field of noise control is a new one and

the relative effectiveness of various means of controlUng noise has not been the subject

of very much analytical study. Since the passage of the noise Control Act in 1972, ErA

has undertaken some of the needed analysis, but most of this effort h_s concentrated on

the effectiveness of regulating newly manufactured products. Thus, we are today able

to estimate the reduction in average noise levels to which the public will be exposed as

a resultof each Federalregulation.

With regard to the effectiveness of local control actions, however, there has been far

less hard analysis. As one might expect, the emphasis at the local level is usually on

enforcement of localordinancesand not on collectionof data which would evaluatethe

effectivenessof these ordinancesin reducingnoise exposure on a nationalbasis. EPA

has now focusedsome of itsevaluationefforton the State and localarea as a resultof

the Quiet Communities Act. However, itistoo early to draw any coneluslonsfrom this

work.

Thus, no detailed analysis of the relative effectiveness of various noise control methods

ispossiblein time for thisfirsteditionof the Five Year Plan because of the lack of

adequate data on the effectivenessof local control actions. The data now being

collectedunder the Quiet Communltles Aet amendments shouldallowat leastan initlal

analysisof thissortIntime forincorporationintothe January 1981 revisionof thisFive

Year Plan.

Nevertheless, the limited data which are available on the effectiveness of local control

programs are very favorable. A number of communities reportvery good compliance

rates with their ordinances. Communities have seen the number of vehicles found out

of compliance with the ordinances drop dramatically as a result of active enforcement.

ErA is now in the process of examining the impact of these compliance levels on the

degree of exposure of the public to noise.

This Five-Year Plan isbased on these initialdata and the congressionalmandates

embodied inthe Quiet Communities Act of 1978. Based on the analysisof furtherdata

during the next 12 months, told-courseprogram correctionscan be made inthe January

1981 revisiontothisPlan. 27



The types of mechanisms available to oontrol vehicle noise fall into three classes and

are discussed below,

Separating the Public from Vehicular Noise

Separating the receiver from the traffic noise has not generally received much

attention in the governmental approach to vehicular noise control. Moving people out

of existing homes is expensive, and governmental groups have looked to other solutions

first. However, as the other soluUons cannot always provide the necessary abatement,

increased attention to this approach can be expected,

More attention has been directed to locating newly constructed buildings where the

occupants of homes and offices will be separated from traffic noise, Specifically, the

Environmental Impact Statement process has caused more study of the location of

major new highways financed with Federal funds. Construotion plans can sometimes be

adjusted so that the highway is located away from populated areas, Unfortunately, few

measureshave been undertaken to prevent new housingdevelopments from encroaching

on a highwayonceItisbuilt,so thatthebenefitsof locatinga highwayaway from

residential areasare often short-lived.

Some oommunltles have used their land use planning and control authority to require

that housing be located away from street and highway noise. A few towns have

required a housing set-back from the roadway or have zoned non-residential uses close

to the roadway with residences further back and somewhat shielded from the roadway,

For the most part,however,thepursuitof mechanismstoseparatethe publicfrom

traffic noise has been sporadic, primarily because of the large costs involved and the

need forfairlysophisticatedplanningby the community and theofficialsdecidingon

the location of streets and highways.

InterruptingthePath

More controleffortshave beenundertakenin theareaof interruptingthe pathof the

noisefrom thevehiclestothe receiver,thaninthe areaofseparatingthe publicfrom

vehicular noise. However, these also have not been seen as the preferred approach to
the control of traffic noise,
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Interruptingthe path of the noise throughsoundproofingof homes and otherbuildingsis

feaslb]eand has been triedtoa limitedextent. The Federal Highway Administration

(FHWA), through the State Highway Departments, has funded the insulationof public

buildingsalonghighways insome eases.

Control of Vehicular Noise at the Source

Substantialgovernmental activityhas been dlreotedto controllingvehiclenoiseat the

source,includingboth Federalregulationsand State and localin-usecontrols.This is

appropriatesince quieting the vehiclesthemselves appears to be the most direct

method of solvingthe problem, at leastin the initialstages of control. For instance,

since1972, approximately 282 localand Stateordinanceshave been passed to control

motor vehlelenoise levels. A few State and local ordinanceshave been directedIn

part,to the manufacture of new vehicles(e.g.those of California,Oregon, Florida,and

Illinois,specificallyChloago and Cook County). Most ordinances,however, controlthe

use and maintenance of vehicles through on-streetenforcement againstoperating

vehicleswith defective or modified equipment or against violationof a specific

operationalnoiselimit. Unfortunately,most of theseordinancesare not continuously

enforcedby activenoisecontrolprograms.

In Jurisdictionswhere ordinancesare aggressivelyenforced there is evldenoe that

violationscan be controlled. For example, a survey was made in Floridaof 25,000

trucks at 135 sitesduring 1974 - 1976, in order to assess the Impact of vigorous

[ enforcement of Florida'struckregulation(modeled on the EPA interstatemotor oarrlar

regulation). This study concluded that enforcement or' these regulations had the effect

of reducingthe average individualtrucknoiselevelby about 3 dB, which isequivalent

to cuttingthe radiated sound energy by half. The reductionin Leq for highways was
one dB. Although thisreductionIsnot significantin terms of totalradiatedsound

energy in the community, it does decrease the severity of noise Impact in terms of

human annoyance to noise by eliminatingthe most annoying noisepeaks in vehicular

traffic.
i

Aetivltlessuch as those mentioned are complemented by EPA's new productstandards.

The followingvehiclesare earrentlycoveredby regulations.
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Trucks

Trucksare byfar themost serioussourceof trafficnoise.Under an EPA rule,new

medium and heavytrucksmanufacturedafterJanuaryI,1978must notexceed83dB at

50 feetduringmaximum acceleration.Thislevelwillbe loweredto80dB on Januaryi,

1989. These regulations do not cover auxiliary equipment mounted on these trucks, To

address one such source directly EPA has issued a rule limiting the noise from newly

manufactured solid waste compactors. Effective October I, 1980, all newly manufac-

tured truck-mounted solid waste compactors (garbage trucks) must meet a not-to-

exceed level of 79 dB at 23 feet during compacting operations. This level will be

lowered to 76decibels on July 1, 1982.

In producingtheseregulations,EPA has found thatsignificantreductionscan be

achievedinsoundlevelsfrom newlymanufacturedvehleles.Methodsforaehievingsuch

abatement are generally available and proven effective. Reductions of emissions from

these vehicles wiU result, over time, In significant reductions in the total U.S. fleet

noise level. Thus, these regulations can be a very comprehensive and effective control,

with benefits for the entire U.S. population. Manufacturers have generally supported

EPA's regulatory role, since a national standard avoids the proliferation of local

controls on manufacturers which can result in multiple requirements for production of a

single product. However, manufacturers have not always agreed with the stringency of

the regulations promulgated, preferring to have the preemptive protection of the

Federal reguations without the necessity to further reduce the noise generated by their

produots.

Interstate Motor Carriers (_ueks and Buses)

To ensure interstate commerce, motor earrlers engaged in such trade must be subjected

to uniform standards. Congress dlreeted EPA to set national standards on the vehicles

operated by these carriers. This regulation, made effective in October, 1975, requires

that trucks and buses over 10,000 Ibs GVW not exceed a range of levels from 86 dB to

90 dB, depending on the operating mode of the vehiele. This regulation differs from
most other regulations* promulgated by EPA in that it applies to use and maintenance

of the vehicle rather than to its manufacture and because it preempts local ordinances

by controlling the use and maintenance of these vehloles. This regulation is enforced by

the Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety at the Pederal level, and by States and loealItles

with coordinated legislation.

The other exoeptlon is EPA regulations applicable to interstate rail carriers.
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: STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAMS TO CONTROL VEHICULAR NOISE

j_ The Need for a Network of Community Programs

One of EPA's functions under the Quiet Communities Act is the support of strong State

and local control programs. Of course, not every community may need to have a noise

program; the choice of whether to have a program isa local one. There is no

mandatory Federal requirement for States and localities to create noise control

programs asthere is in many other environmental control areas. Nevertheless_in order
for the noise control efforts of individual communities and of the Federal Government

to be fully successful, a network of community noise control programs must be created

throughout the country. This will ensure that major sources of noise, such as vehicles

that travel across jurisdiction lines, will not be able to go very far without being

brought into compliance.

EPA estimates that for control of all noise sourees a network is needed to cover a

population exeeedlng 72 million people in approximately 400 communities of greater

than 25,000, and that 300 of these communities should have vehieular noise control

programs. !
i
i

Such a network does not exist today. EPA estimates that approximately 90 communi-

ties have active noise control programs, most of which address the vehicular noise

problem. Many more communities have some type of ordinance on the books,but these I

ordinancesare not actively enforced. Unenforoed or unimplementad ordinances rarely

provide more than token relief.

A ease in point Is Sun Francisco, California. A great number of commuters drive into

the cityproper every workday. Many come from Jurisdictions that do not enforce

stringent local noise controls. By nature of operating their vehicles in the San

Francisco city limits they must comply with existing local noise ordinances. Presently,

most of the noise violators cited in San Francisco are from our of town, rather than

local residents. This indicates the difficulty of brlng_ng all vehielss into compliance

unless surroundings jurisdiotions have similar enforcement programs.
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One city, obviously, cannot solve the national-noise problem, but when a network of

i eIties, especially larger cities, have effeetive noise control programs, the national

effort is exponentially facilitated. EPA's regional noise staffs will work with State and

local officials to create a network of communities whleh will maximize the mutual

reinforcement among local control efforts.

To quallfy as an "active" noise control program under EPA's criteria, the community

must have an ordlnanes, or the equivalent, that includes controls for either= motor

vehleles_ stationary source/property line controls, construction noise, or prevention of

future noise problems. The community must have further demonstrated its commit-

ment through alloeatlon of personnel, funds, and appropriate instrumentation. It must

have ongoing enforcement and a public information service provided to its citizens.

The agency will use this definition of an "active" program in tracking progress toward

the goal of 400 community programs covering 72 million people.

In its work with State and local communities in the control of motor vehicle noiseEPA

wilt place special emphasis on the oontrol of motorcycle modifications beeause they

result in very large inoreasss in the noise emitted from the vehiole. Citizens and local

offioials have identified motorcycles as one of their most serious noise problems, and

State and IooaI enforeement efforts are essential to control this problem. User

modifleation of orlginal noise suppression equipment currently scours for approximately

12 percent of street motoreyeles and 26 pereent of off-road bikes. The Federal

regulation of newly manufaotursd motorcycles and replacement exhaust systems should

have a major impact on the noise from motoroyales but local in-use eontrols are the key

to the eontrol of the modlfieation problem. A joint Federal/State/local effort to design

and implement effeetive oontrols on modifloatlons of motorcycles warrants high

priority In the national effort to control vehiole noise. At least 300 of the 400 active

community noise control programs wiU be targeted for active motor vehieular enforce-

ment. This network of programs, along wlth Federal assistance in designing the

necessary tools to enforce the standards, is intended to assure a sphere of compliance

which will inhibit the oeeurenee of vehicles with faulty muffler systems.

Fostering the oreation of a network of communities on a voluntary basis is, of course,

no easy task. The interest in noise control at the community level has been rising

dramatically sinee the passage of the Noise Control Act of 1972. Yet far more

ordinances are written and passed than are aetlvely implemented. Consequently, the

degree of noise abatement aotually being achieved in these cam munities is far less than

thepotential.
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The reasons for the ineffectiveness of these programs apparently vary from community

to eommunity. However, EPA has identified certain problems which seem to be

common to many such programs. The problems are assoeiated particularly with the

designofthe inltialprogram. Simplystated,startinga noisecontrolprogram often

appearsfarsimplerthanitisinfact.Thatnoiseise pollutantseems straightforward

enough,and many electedofficialsfeelcomfortabledealingwith Itscontrolon a

"common sense"basis. Itis toe easyto copy ordinancesand programs from other

communitiesratherthan writeone specificallyforthe community. Tailoringa local

noiseordinanceandprogramtothespecificneedsandproblemsofa community canin

factbeadifficulttask.Noiseproblemsvaryfrom communitytocommunity. Solutions

whichsuitone communitymay notsuitanother.Perhapsmostimportant,thecontrol

of noise-- and its associatedscleneeof acoustics-- can be highlytechnical.

Appropriateanalysisand planningisusuallyneeeesaryinordertoinitiatea successful

program. Once a well-designednoisecontrolprogram is underway and itsstaff

adequatelytrained,theproblemsencounteredaremoremanageable,assumingadequate

fundingisprovidedintheeommunltyrsbudget.

EPAtsStrateR'yforFosteringa NetworkofCommunity Pro_ams

Because of this apparent need for technical and financial assistance at the start-up

stage of eommunlty programst EPA will concentrate most of its efforts on helping

communities design and launch their initial programs or to add a new component to an

existingprogram. Thls willbe supplementedby a modest effortto carryout field

studiesend demonstrationson noisecontrolmechanismsto determinewhich control

methodsWOrkbest,what theircostsare,and how theymightbe made more efficient. I

These studies,along with EPA model codes and technicalhandbooksand training

seminars_shouldhelpoommualtlesdesignand implementmore effectiveprograms.

Creatinganetworkof communityprogramsisnota taskwhichtheFederalGovernment

can orshouldundertakealone.Federalresourcesfornoisecontrolhavebeen limitedin

the past and there is no reason to expect a radical ehange in the near future. The

Agencywillthereforecontinuetoworktowarditsstatedobjectivesby maintainingend

establishingtieswithotherinstitutions,ineludingStatestuniversities_and noiseexperts

in communitieswlthactiveprograms. Jointeffortsbetween EPA and these other

organizationsand individualscan greatlyexpend the resourcestargetedto help

communitiesestablishactivenoisecontrolprograms.
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During the next five years, EPA willeoneentrate most of itslimitedresourceson

stimulatingand assistingthese organizationsin providinghelp to local communities

rather than focusing EPA's resourceson directassistaneeto communities. A limited

amount of start-upfinaneialassistancewillbe availabletoloeallties,with an emphasis

where an acute problem existsand where thereisInadequateStateor regionalcapacity

to meet the need. In earlyyears EPA willdevote a substantialpart of itseffortin

terms of financialand teehniealassistanceto middle sizedand smallereommunltles,

but above 25,000 population. This assistancewillfocus especiallyon helpingthese

communities overcome the teehnioa]and financialproblems of startingup a noise

control program where one has not existed in the past.

As those programs are begun and as we and the noise control profession become more

knowledgeable in the techniques of noise control at the local level, e larger percentage

of EPA's resources will be devoted to the larger cities where the control problems are

oonsidarably more complex and the larger numbers of the population ere severely

impacted by noise.

EPA iseonfidentthat thisapproach willcreate a multipliereffeet and willresultin

more aetual assistance to communities than if EPA were to rely eompletely on helping

aommunities directly. Exhibit 6 indicates both the existing and the planned local start-

up eooperativeagreements for 1979 through1985.

SpecificProd'am Aetlvitles

MultiplierPrograms

EPA's firstmultiplieroffsetprogram inthe noisecontrolarea,and itsmost sueeessful

so far,isthe Each Community.Helps Others Program which began in 1977. gnown by

its aeronyml ECHO, this program draws on the talents of community noise experts

currentlyemployed in loeal noise control programs. As the need for technical

assistance in a particular eommunity beeomes known to EPA, the specific requirements

are determined by EPA regionalstaff. Then a eommunity noise expert who has

experience tn the specifie area of eoneern is asked by EPA to travel to the reeeiving

community to provide on-site sdviee and eoussel. These experts, or their employing

community, volunteer their time to this effort and reeeive reimbursement only for out-

of-poelcetexpenses. ECHO makes availabletoeommunities a poolof talentwithactual

fieldexperienee in the area of concern to the reeipienteommunlty, sueh as motor

vehicleenforeement_ ordinance drafting,or monitoring. The aeeeptanee of these

eommanity noiseadvisorsby the receivingcommunities has been exeellent.
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EXHIBIT 6

Local S_art=Up Cooperative A_reements

1979 11
1980 tl
1981 20
1982 20
1983 22
1984 30
1985 42

i
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The hours which an expert can volunteer are of eourse limited, but as the number of

noise control programs grow aeroes the country, more end more people have field

experience which ran be shared with others. EPA's task is to make sure that the

advisors work in their area of expertise and that their time is used efficiently by the

receiving community, and to pay the travel costs.

EPA plans to continue the ECHO program as a major component of its noise control

effort, but will change the program to match the evolving nature of the national noise

control effort. EPA has already entered into cooperative financial agreements with

five States and one Metropolitan Planning Agency, to have them assume our

responsibility for administering the ECHO program within their jurisdictions. These

build on contracts negotiated in 1978 with three of these States.

EPA expects to increase the number of such States to 18 in FY 1981 and to 35 by 1985.

States with ECHO programs recruit new ECHO advisors, receive requests for assistance

within their States, set priorities, select recipient communities, determine the specific

needs of those eommunitiss and schedule a noise advisor for one or more visits as

necessary. The States also handle the paperwork for paying the required travel.

In order for a State to administer an ECHO program, it must have some experience in

the noise control area Itself and be able to handle requests for technical assistance

through its own staff. Otherwise, the technical quality of the ECHO program, which is

one of its strong selling points, eould degrade significantly. To assist States obtain this

initial degree of experience, EPA has already provided financial assistance to eight

States (FY 1979 funding), EPA will continue this State "start-up" assistance in order to

foster the necessary increase in the number of States able and willing to assume the i

ECHO program in coming years. The schedule for assisting States to begin their own _
programs and then assume the ECHO program is detailed in Exhibit 7.

California,Connecticut,Minnesota,New Jersey,Washington,and Districtof Columbia
Council of Governments.

r
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EXHIBIT 7

State Cooperative A_reements

TYPE 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

State Start-Up Assistance
Continuing 5 4 " 7 6 5
New 8 6 9 6 5 "

State ECHO

Continuing 7 10 15 20 22 29
New 7 5 6 5 2 7 6
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Regional Offices have begun discussionswith the States in their regions that have

expressed interest in assuming responsibility for the ECHO program. These InitlaI

oontaets suggest that the attainment of the 1981 goal of 16 States appears feasible.

Further expansion of the ECHO program wI]/, of eourse_depend on the willingness of

the States to assume this responsibility_ but the responseso far has made the Agenoy

optimistic about reaching the 1985 goal of 35 States_ if adequate resources are

availablebeyondtheourrentFY 1981budget.

As theECHO programinitsourrentoperationisassumedby more and mope States,the

NationalECHO program(whichisearrentlyrunon contractby theNationalLeagueof

Cities)willturnmore and more tothehandlingofteehnioelproblemsthatrequirevery

specializedskillsfortheirsolution,WhereastheStateECHO programsareexpectedto

eoneentrateprimarilyon helpingcommunitieswithstart-upproblems,the National

ECHO programwillgraduallymove towardsolvingcomplexoperationalor technical

problemswhereonlyone ortwo expertsexistinthecountryor wheree team ofexperts

isneeded,ThisaspeetoftheprogramIsdesignedinrecognitionthatevenmaturenoise

controlprogramsoocaslonaliyrequiretheassistanceof specializedexpertsand that

oftentheexpertisecan bestbe foundamong fellownoLsecontroloffisJaisattheState

and locallevel.Inaddltion_the NationalECHO programwillneedtocontinuetoserve

communltlesinStateswherethere]snoactiveStateECHO program.

A newer butequallyimportantmultipliereffectprogram istheTechnicalAsslstanoe

Center Program. TeebniealAssistaneeCenters_whieh originatedIn the Stateof

Florida,arelocatedatuniversitiesforthepurposeof helpingeommunltiestoestablish

and strengthennoisecontrolprograms. The Stateof Floridahad contractedwith

severaluniversitiestowork withlocalgovernmentsltheconceptwas lateradoptedin

the Quiet CommunitiesAct of 1878f and EPA was directedto establishsimilar

technicalassistancecenters.

Pursuanttothisdlrectlve_EPA established10RegionalTeehnicelAssistanceCentersat

universitiesacrossthecountrytone In eachFederalregion.TheseCenters_listedin

Exhibit 8_ are now operating on a small scale ($90 thousand a year; I to 2 staff

members). Inltlally_at least_these Centersare not expectedto do researchor to

developnew materialsofanyeomplexity,Insteadttheyaretonetas*'extensionagents"

by runningworkshopsjprovidingdireettechnicalassistanoe_and otherwisehelpingthe
z
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EXHIBIT 8

EPA REGIONAL TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CENTERS

Location TechnicalCenter

Region I: Maine,Vermont, Universityof Hartford
New Hampshire, West Hartford,CT
Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
Rhode Island

Region If: New York, RutgersUniversity
New Jersey,Puerto Rico, New Brunswick,N.J.
VirginIslands

Region Ill.* Pennsylvania, University of Maryland
Maryland,Delaware, College Park_MD
Virginia,West Virginia,
Districtof Columbia

Region IV: Kentucky,Tennessee, North CarolinaState
Mississippi, Alabama, University
Georgia,South Carolina, Raleigh,NC
North Carolina,Florida

/: Region V_ Minnesota, Illinois, IIT Research Institute
Wisconsin,Ohio, Chicago, IL
Indiana,Michigan

Region VI= New MexiCo, University of Texas
Texas, Oklahoma, at Dallas
Arkansas, Louisiana Richardson, TX

Region VII: Nebraska, Iowa, University of Iowa
Kansas, Missouri Iowa City, IA

Region VIII: Montana, North Dakota, University of Colorado
South Dakota, Wyoming, Boulder,CO
Utah,Colorado

Region IX= California,Nevada, Universityof California
Arizona, Hawaii, at Berkeley
Trust Island's Berkeley, CA

Region X: Washington,Alaska, Universityof Washington
Oregon,Idaho Seattle,WA
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Regional Offices work with individualStatesand communities. This program taps a

largereservoirof talentwhich, as itbecomes focusedon the needs of the eommunitles,

should be helpfulinsehlevinga network of community programs.

EPA chose toestablishI0 Centers insteadof one ortwo largenationalcentersinorder

to widen the search for talent in thislargelyuntriedarea, and also because ErA

believes that the Centers can best help communities that are close by. One or two

centersservingthe entirecountry might tend to become too academic in approach and

out of touch with the praetlcalproblems facingIndividualcommunities. In addition,

since the Regional Offices have primary responsibilityfor fosteringthe network of

community programs, the Agency feltthat the Centersshould be near those officesto

respond direetlyto theirsupervision.

ErA cannot expect each of the 10 Centers to perform equallywell in extending the

abilityof the RegionalOffleesto helpestablishstrongcommunity programs. Although

an individualCenter or two might failto be fullyproductiveand have tobe terminated

in favor of some more produotlveactivity,we are confidentthat the Technical Center

program, as a whole,willbe very successful.Injustthe firstfew months ofoperation,

the Centers have already worked successfullywith a number of communities and i

conducted several workshops,

EPA plansto increasethe fundingof theseTechnleelAssistanceCenters infutureyears

so as toprovidethem with more depth instaffingand more stability.EPA expectsthat

from FY 1981 to FY 1985 the staffingcan be increasedtwo orthree-fold.Partloulsrly

cffeotiveCenters couldbe increasedmore thun this.InEPA's view, each Center need

not be of equalsizetooptimallyassistcommunities. Insome Regions,the Centers may

play thelargestroleinhelpingcommunities,while fnothers,the State ECHO programs

may assume thisrole. The Agency's program plansforthe next fiveyears arc flexible

enough to allow these regional differences to be influential,depending on the respective

talents of the Centers and States and the specific needs of the recipient communities.

Together the multipliereffectsprogram of State ECHO, State Start-Up, Local Start-

Up, NationalECHO, TechnicalAssistanceCenters,and Regional Officesarc expected

toresultinapproximately300 communities forming s network of communities engaged

inthe controlof motor vehicularnoiseby FY 1985.
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DirantAssistancePrograms

Untilthe passage of the Quiet Communities Act, EPA helped eommunitles primarily

through the deliveryof dlrcettechnicalassistance.This assistanceconsistedprinci-

pallyof teehniealinformationdocuments produeed by headquarterspersonneland direet

on-site visits by regional personnel. Both of these functions will continue in the future,

but higher prioritywill be placed on multipliermechanisms. The Regional Office

personnelwillbe increasedinfutureyears_primarilytomanage the multipliereffects

programs discussedabove ininitiatingand maintainingactiveStateand localprograms.

Some types of problems,however, can only be dealtwith throughdirectregionaloffice

staff involvement, and resoareas must be allocatedaccordingly. Also_ technical

informationand model codes are stillneeded,since the Agency continuesto receivea

largenumber of requestsfor assistancein technicalproblem areas. Ratllarthan have

thesedocuments developedprimarilyat the Regional officesthrough,forinstance,the

Regional Technleal Assistance Centers, it is efficient to develop some of them on a

centralized basis in headquarters.

The most important areas of direct assistance for the next five years, however, are

field research and demonstrations of effective measures of community noise control.

The conceptsof oommunlty noisecontrolare generallyknown, and are effective,but the

area has been the subject of surprisingly little applied scientific research. The relative

effeetlveness of various control methods is known only qualitatively. Llttle quantita-

tive evidence is available for local officials to use in designing the optimal controls for

their communities. For instance, the cost and effectiveness trade-offs are not known

between enforcement of specificdeelbellevellimitsthrough on-streetmonitoringof

passlngvehiclesor through an Inspectionprogram tiedin with safety or airpollution

inspeeUons. Similarly,the optimal number of hours of on-street enforcement to

achieve a certain noise reduction is unknown. Some community noise control officials

spend most of their working hours doing on-street traffic noise enforcement each week,

Othersspend only a few hours a week and claim thisissufficientto achievecomparable

results,These differentapproaches to noisecontrolneed to be studiedand the results

made availableto allcommunities. The expected outcome willbe a significantlymore

efficientuse oflocaltax dollarsinthe controlofcommunity noise.

EPA has a modest research evaluationand demonstrationprogram to findthe answers

to thesekindsof questions.The program began with the Quiet Communities Program
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experiment In Allentown, Pennsylvania in 1977 and expanded to Kansas City and

Spokane in 1979. In addition, under the authority of the Quiet Communities Act of

197Bj the Agency has awarded 6 demonstration cooperative agreements to communities

to investigate related issues. Evaluative reports will be written under these coopera-

tive agreements, and distributed nationally to interested communities through the

Regional Offices, Teehnical Assistance Centers, and State noise programs. This

program of field evaluation and demonstrations wilI continue at about the same level

throughout the five years covered by this Plan.

Stateand LocalPrevention

NoisecontrolatthesourceisonlyoneoptionforStateand localgovernments.Within

the broadercontextof ComprehensiveTransportationplanning,localpoliticalJurisdic-

tionscan exercisetheirlanduseplanningauthoritytocontrol=

• the proximityofresidencestoimpactingnoisesoureasl

• thestructuralcharacteristicsofresidencesand othernoisesensitiveland

uses!end

• the noise generation characteristics of sources themselves.

EPA is prooeeding with the development, testing, and distribution of plaaning tools

neededtodesignfornoisecontrolwithinthecontextoflocalgovernmentfunctions.A

highwaynoiseabatementplanningmodel isnow beingtestedand similarmodelsare

beingdevelopedforralltransportnoise.Allof thesemodal modelsareelementsofa

Community Noiseplanningsystem whieh,when finalized,wiR provides uniform

methodologyforlocalcomprehensivelanduseplanning.

FEDERAL REGULATIONS AND ENFORCEMENT TO CONTROL

VEHICULAR AND OFF-ROAD NOISE

VehicularNoise

New SourceStandards

As importantas the networkof activeStateand localnoisecontrolprogramsisfor

reliefofthepublicfrom motorvehicularnoise,theseeffortswillnotbe furysuccessful

withouta Federalregulatoryprogramfor themajor vehiclesources.As dlseussedin

detailinSectionOne of thisCentralReport,Federalregulationsareneededtoreduce .:
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overallfleetnoiselevels.Communities can controlthe peak noiseintrusionsresulting

from defective end modified exhaust systems, but cannot easilyask operators of

vehiclestoquiettheirvehiclesbelow the manufactured noiselevel.

EPA has made substantialprogressinregulatingtrucks,includinggarbage trucks,which

contributemore to community traffienoisethan any other source. However, additional

sourcesshould be regulated,and trucksshould be requiredto be even quieter. The

surfacetransportationregulatoryscheduleisdetailedinExhibit9.

t
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EXHIBIT 9

Surface Transportatlon Re8%la,tion and Enforcement Schedule

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

NOT TO EXCEED STANDARDS

Motorcycles --F --g

Motorcycles Exhaus_ Systems --F --E
Buses °-F --E

Trucks (further [owerlng)* .................. P....... F
Interstate motor carriers .................. P....... F

Refrigerat[on units .................. P....... F

REQUIRED LABELING**

Light vehicles ..... P....... F °-E
Tires ..... P....... F --E

Legend P- Proposed Rule E= EnfeFcement Begins
F= Final Rule

Note: Dotted lines show dates during which resources must be comltted to each

regulation.

* The present regulation on trucks is already in effect and is being enforced.

** If the Agency were to decide to proceed with labeling of light vehicles and tires,
che probable schedule would be as shown.
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Witidn a few months, ErA will complete the motorcycle and bus regulations whicl_ have

been under development since 1975. These regulations will have a substantial impact on

the intrusive peaks associated with traffic noise through neighborhoods, lowering the

number of sleep awakenings and speech interferences by millions. The Agency wiU then

turn to the revision of its regulation of medium and heavy trucks and the interstate

motor oarrler regulation. Even after newly manufactured trucks reach the 1982 level

of 80 decibels, trunks will still dominate the traffic noise situation. Significant further

reductions are possible, conceivably to the 72-75 decibel level. EPA has a quiet truck

demonstration program underway which is to show that a representative set of trucks

can be lowered to decibel levels in the mid*?0's range and stin operate efficiently. The

preliminary results are already very favorable. Similarly, the regulation of interstate

motor carriers should be revised to incorporate the improvements brought about by the

ErA truck regulations.

In 1970_ the Agency identified refrigeratlon units used on truck trailers as a major

source of noise worthy of re_lation under the Noise Control Act. Considerable work

has been done on this regulation, but no proposal has been made. Ncrmally_ work on

this regulation would proceed as scheduled, but the Agency has concluded that a number

of other regulations both in surface transportation and other areas have higher priorty

for promulgation during the early years of this Five-Year Plan. The Agency has decided

not to proceed immediately wlth the refrigeration units merely because this source was

identified earliar than some of the other sources. Instead, contract work is scheduled

to begin late in 1982 with a proposal in FY 1984 and a final regulation in FY 1985.

Two other motor vehicle products are major components of the traffic noise problem=

light vehicles (ineluding automobiles), and tires.
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Agency studios show that automobiles and light trucks comprise between 80 and 95

percent of the nation's urban traffic distribution. Further, the noise energy oontribu-

tion of these two types of vehicles to the total urban traffic noise energy today is

approximately 1Opercent with an antleipated increase to about 40 percent as the noise

levels of trucks, buses, and motorcycles are brought into compliance with existing and

soon to be promulgated EPA rules. Our studies also show that tire noise exceeds engine

noise on most vehicles at speeds ranging between 30 and 60 mph. Thus, tire noise

becomes the most significant surface transportation noise source from vehicles at

"cruise speeds."

The Agensy is currently considering what regulatory action is appropriate for these two

sources of noise. Both labeling and mandatory emission limits for newly manufactured

tires and light vehleles are being considered. A decision on this matter will be made

this year and reflected in the January 1981 revision to this Five-Year Plan. For

illustrative purposes the schedule for labeling these products is shown in this report,

should this be the direction which the Agency choosesto pursue. I

l

Enforcement

The benefits which are achieved by a regulation are determined by the degree of

compliance with that regulation by the regulated industry. In order to ensure

compliance, oversight of aetlons whloh are taken by an industry in response to a

regulation is necessary. This oversight ensures a high degree of oompllance and ensures

that manufacturers who do comply are not at a competitive disadvantage with

manufaetarars who do not. Most EPA noise regulations are enforced by the EPA's

enforcement staff. The exceptions are the interstate motor carrier and rail carrier

regulations which are enforced by the Department of Transportation and by States and

localities with consistent codes.

EPA's oversight of its noise control regulations is designed to ensure industry eompli-

an0e with a modest expenditure of the Agency's resoarees while leaving manufacturers

in 0ontrol of their compliance activities. For instance, all manufacturers of new trucka

mustdemonstrate that they have the technology in hand to build a truck whioh oomplles
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with the standard and that they are capable of incorporating this technology into their

productionprocess.Thisrequiresthatmanufacturerstestone earlyproductiontruekof

eachmodel ratherthana prototypeto make the necessarydetermination.Once the

manufacturershave "produetionverified"theirtrucks,theymay distributethem in

commerce. EPA ensureseontinuedoompUance by selectivelyrequiringthatmanufac-

turersoonduetstatisticalsamplingand testing("SelectiveEnforcementAuditing") of

production products. EPA can correct violations of the regulation which it discovers by

using several typos of remedies allowed under the Noise Control Act. To ensure that

trucks continue to perform at tholr quieted noise levels, manufacturers must provide

truck purchasers with a time-of-sale warranty and maintenance instructions for the

noise control parts and systems of the truck. Owners and operators of the truck are

prohibited from removing or diseonneeting those noise control systems and parts. In

order to measure the emission levels of those trucks In-use, EPA conducts a

surveillance testing program.

Todate, the sueeessof the Agency's oversight program is confirmed by the high level of

compliance with the regulation which the truck manfuanturers have achieved. Basedon

{ itssuccesswiththetruckregulation,EPA plansto use thisbasicprogramto ensure

compliancewithfuturenoisecontrolregulationswhieh willbecome effeetivebetween

now and FiscalYear1985.

Noise From Off-Road Vehicles

Rsilcars and Railroads

EPA issued, on Deeember 31, 1975, a nolso emission regulation for locomotives and

railears operated by Interstate tall carriers. The Asseeiation of American Railroads

(AAR) ehalienged the regulation on the grounds that it did not include sufficiently

comprehensive standards for railroad equipment and faoilities under Section 17 of the

Noise Control Act of 1972. It therefore did not provide the rail carriers with adequate

Federal preemption of potentially conflietlng State and local noise ordinances, as

intended by the Act. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Distrlet of Columbia Circuit

ruled in favor of the AAR and required that EPA must substantially broaden the scope

of its regulation affecting raft carrier faeilities and' oqulpmont, _Assoeiation of

Ameriaan Railroads v. Costle, 562 F. 2d 131 (D.C. Cir. 1977)_. On April 17, 1979, EPA

proposed additional rules in response to this court order.
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EPA's review and analysis of the comments received, espealally those regarding the

avaUability of technology, costs associated with the property line standard, the Ldn
noise deseriptor, led EPA to divide the final regulation into two parts, each to be issued

separately. The first segment, involving standards on four specific sources was

promulgated in December 1979 and takes effectfour yearslaterin January of 1984.

The Agency has now begun re-analyzlngtilepropertylineportionof the standard which

ineorporates all other major sources of noise within the railyard by setting a limit for [

all those sources at the receiving property line. The final regulation is scheduled for !

promulgation in January of 1981. This will complete the Agency's work on railroad

noise in response to the Court order, except that speelfie regulations are needed to i

implement the "special leeal condition exemption" esntained in the railroad and

interstate motor earrlar sections of the Noise Control Aet. Speelfieally, the Aet

authorizes EPA to exempt certain communities from preemption of the interstate rail

and motor earriar re&n_lations upon a showing that the eommunity has a special local

condition which merits exception and that the resulting community standards are not in

conflict with the national standard. The regulations governing the submission and

approval or disapproval of such applications are scheduled to be proposed in FY 1982

and made final in FY 1983.

Once the Agency eompletes the railroad regulation work required by the Court's

interpretation of the Noise Control Aet, noise from railroad operations wlil be

essentially a Federal concern. States and localities will be preempted from promulga-

ting standards which are different from the EPA regulatioes, unless they are issued an

exemption. Since the regulations will be issued by EPA on a nations1 uniform basis and

will of neeeeslty be focused on the "average" railyard, many eommunities will be

eonfronted with serious noise problems from railyard operations which they cannot

addresseven though there may be simple low cost solutionsto the problem at that

par tieular site. This policy of total preemptlon of loanl ecru munities is directly eounter

to the division of responsibility between the Federal government and States and

Iooalltias found in other parts of the Noise Control Act. Even in the area of aviation

noise which is heavily regulated by the Federal government, there is considerable room

for State and local noise abatement actions.
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GuidedMass Transit

A study isunderway to review the produets used in guided mass transit,both vehicles

and equipment. Investigationswill cover the products which produce the noise,the

noiselevels,the applicablefGraignand domestic noise controlteeilnoiogies,and the

rateofdeteriorationand user modificationof noiseeontrolequipment.

The probabilityof greateruse of alternativetransportationsystems isstrong.EPA will

eonaludethe study in 1980 and willplan furtheractions based on the resultsof the

study.

Snowmobiles

In 1974 EPA announced itsintentionto study snowmobiles as a possiblemajor sourceof

noiserequiringFederal regulationunder the Noise Control Aet of 1972. Priorto 1974_

howevsr_ concerned States and the snowmobile industry had become aware of the

seriousness of the noise impact of snowmobile operations. It was this awareness, and

the actions that followed, that were responsible for major strides in reducing the

overall noise impact of snowmobile operations. The sound levels of production
snowmobiles sold in the United States have been reduced from values in excess of 100

dB at 50 feet (pro-1970) to the present values of 78 dB (+ 2 dB) measurement tolerance)

as measured under the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAg) recommended prentice J-

192a, As a result of these lower lovels_ the area impacted by snowmobile noise has

been considerably reduced.

More than half the snowbelt States now have snowmobile regulations that contain

provisions conoarning noise or mufflers, and many local jurisdictions have noise

regulations or restrlntlons on the time and place of use of snowmobiles. Because of the

reduetlons of snowmobile noise by the industry and the performance of the States, EPA

does not plan any regulatory activity for snowmobiles in the five-year period.

Motorboats

Motorboats are a significant souroe of noise in some oommunities_ but the chief

contributors are non-standard high performance boats which have been altered and

fitted with powerful engines. For these boats, State or local ordinances covering hours

of operation and source distance or receiving-property noise levels are often effective.
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A studyof motorboatnoiseisunderway;EPA willconcludethisstudyin1980and will

planfurtheractionsifwarranted.

SUPPORT PROGRAMS

Types of Support Programs

Federal regulations and State local programs cannot function without certain essential

support activities. Primary examples are:

e Publiceducation;

a Health and welfare research;

e Technology developmentand demonstrations;

e Cost/Eoonomio Impact Analysis

I e Federal program coordination.

I PublicEducation

In addition to the public education programs described under the Comprehensive i

Programs section, EPA also directly supports the State and local assistance programs, i
including ECHO, through the development of public informatlon plans and materials

which can be adapted to each partlolpating oommunlty's needs. Materials and services

include brochures, press releases, artleles, noise information, technical and planning

assistance, and a correspondence course for State and local officials to provide these

officlals with continued training.

Health and Welfare Research

Each of the regulations and other major activities of the Environmental Protection

Agency must be tied to protection of public health and welfare. The quantifloatlon of

these benefits by the use of various criteria is a major function of the Agency, for all

scientific data must be turned into dose response relationships whloh can allow the

Agency decision-makers to determine the benefits of various abatement techniques and

to portray them to the public and other decision-makers. This is an important support

function to the regulatory aetlvity in the Agency as weLl as to the support of States and

localities and without it, the core programs in the national noise control effort could

not function. A description of further research needed to support this area of activity

is contained in the special report on health effects research. The report details an

ambitious five-year research plan for the Agency in conjunction with other Federal

agencies, including the Natlonal Institutes of Health.
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Teehnology Development and Demonstrations

In developing the regulations for the control of noiseat the manufacturer level, EPA is

constrained by the wordsof the Noise Centre1 Act to promulgate the regulationsbased

on the best available teohnology taking costs into account. In the first round of

regulation of any product, it Is often possible for EPA to determine by examination of

products now being manufactured, certain techniques of noise control, which if applied

to similar products, would result in significant noise abatement for the country.

However, for some productS, advances in teehnology are not as obvious. This is also

true In many eases where ]SPAhas already required an initial application of the best

available teohnolog_ and yet, further reductions are neceSSaryto provide the public

adequate relief. In these letter eases, since there is 8'enerelly little incentive for

industry to initiate developmentprograms on advancednoise control technology, it falls
on the Federal Government to demonstrate and validate advanced noise control

teehniques.

As dlreet result of the disestablishment of the Department of Transportation's Offiee of

Noise AbatementP (where all previous vehicle noise RD&D was supported), EPA

initiated several teehnology demonstration programs. Efforts are aimed st demonstra-

ting the availability of trucks that can be made quieter than required by the existing"

regulations and to identify possiblemodifications to the primary contributors of noise

generation in vehicles, namely, engines and tires, so that these components can be

inltia/Iy designed and developed for low noise characteristics in any new products

developmentcycle.

The first of four heavy trucks to be demonstrated under this program, a Ford CLT 9000,

has undel,gone treatment andbeen reduced from a level of 77.1 dB to a level of 72.6 dB,

a dramatio reduetlon since tile truclc was already three decibels below EPA's noise

standardfor trucks which beoomeseffective in 1982. The modified truck tscurrently in

commercial service and wti1 be developing additional data on passibleoperational cost

Increments related to the modifications. Additional demonstrations of medium duty

truelcs are also planned. This type of demonstration will assist EPA in determining the

feasibility and costsof applying stmilar techniques to the entire truck fleet tn the year

1986 by way of the reg'ulation to be promulgated in 1984.
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Artyfurtherreductionsinsurfacetransportationnoisewillbe stronglyinfluencedby

tire desi_ and interaction with the road surface. Inereased activity in the early part of

the five-year period will be placed on the identification of noise producinff characteris-
tics of tires and pavements. This data will be useful to States and local communities

when road re-surfaelng decisions are made,

Preliminary work shows that similar opportunities appear to be available in the ease of

cooling systems and engines. The Agency will carry out a modest demonstration

program to prove the best available techniques which can be applied by manufacturers

of these components to further reduce the noise from surface transportation vehicles

and otherequipment.

Ccst/Eeonomie Impact Analysis

The Noise Control Act requires EPA to take the cost of compliance into account when

promulgating regulatior_. The Agency undertakes extensive studies for each regulation
to ensure that the regulation is as cost-effective as possible. The Quiet Community

t

Act Amendments also require EPA to investigate the economic impact of noise on

property and human activities and the use of economic incentives In the control of
noise. Studies will be conducted in these areas_ with special attention on the use of

economic incentives in the aviation area_ where previous studies by other organizations

have indicateda partleularlystrongpotentialfo_ the effectivenessof economic

incentives.

i In addition, EPA is conducting agency wide studies on the economic benefits of various

regulations. One or more noise regulations may be included in these studies.
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FederalProgram Coordination

The Noise Control Act of 1972 requires EPA to coordinatetileprogrammatic and

researchactivitiesof allFederalagencies concerned with noise. As e principalmeans

of achievingthiscoordinationEPA initiateda number of jointprojectswith other

FederalAgencies. The jointagency projects are intended to act as catalystsfor

program changes by demonstrating the benefits of implementing noise abatement

techniquesin ongoingprojectsbeing carriedout by the other FederalAgency such as,

along federallyfunded highways or in Urban TransitMall developments. Secondary

benefitsinclude the acquiringof realisUe ease historyinformation for use by the

privatesector.

Several Federal agencies have a great deal of influence over tile present and future

noiselevelsin this country. They have this abilityby virtue of certainprimary

responsibilitieswhich, when carriedout, ann signifieantlyimpact the noiseenviron-

ment. An obvious example is the Federal Highway Administrationwhich has the

responsibilityof assistingState highway agencies to develop appropriatehighway

systems, These systems in many ways can be considered the "source" of noise in the

Nation's neighborhoods as much as the individual motor vehicles themselves. Once a

highway isbugt ina specificlocation,itisunlikelyto be closed. Thus, the actionsof

State highway agencies under the guidance of the Feddral Highway Administration

(FHWA) can greatlydetermine the ambient noiselevel ina community for many yeai's

to come. The FHWA has an activenoise program, and EPA isworking with the FHW_

to identifyadditionalways inwhich the Nation'shighway development program might

furtherthe cause of noiseabatement. Very important programs inareas which impact

¢
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highway noise are alsocarriedout by the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-

mcnt (HUD) and the Department of Energy (DOE). Many of the authoritieswhich these

agencies have to carry out primary missionscan be combined with programs to abate

noise with mutual benefits to both programs.

InhisEnvironmental Message to Congress on August 2,1979, PresidentCarter dlreeted

Federalagencies tocarry out a fivepointUrban NoiseInitiativedirectedat eombinlng

Federalurban programs with the noisecontroleffort.Importantprogressisbeingmade

incarryingout thisInitiative.For example, the concept of soundproofingschoolsand

hospitalsseverelyimparted by noise aspart of the DOE energy conservationprogram is

beingtestedby EPA with a grant tothe MassachusettsPort Authority.The eoncept has

been endorsed by DOE, and arrangements with the Massachusetts Energy Office,

Massport,and localcommunities in the Logan airportarea are being finalized.It is

hoped that thlsprogram willallow allcommunities with noise imparted schoolsand

hospitalsto both soundproofand weatherlzethesebuildingsas part of the DOE program

st littleor no extraeast.

In other developments, the National Institute of Governmental Purchasing, under a

cooperativeagreement with EPA, isorganizinga Buy-Quiet program wherein partioipa-

tlngFederal,State and localgovernments willpurchase products and equipment with

noise reduetlon features. Quiet-product demonstrations, prebid conferences with

industry, and a quiet produces data bank are now being organized.

Neighborhood organizations which are active in community improvement aetivitins are

also being cnoouraged to partioipate in local noise control programs through a Quiet

Meighborhood Self-Help program. This program Is being administered by the National

Assoolation of Neighborhoods under a cooperative agreement with EPA.

Other aspects of the Urban Noise Initiative deal with urban transportation noise and

noise eompatlbln land use oontrols. In the initial thrust of the transportation program,

EPA and DOT (UMTA) will promote the use of bus noise reduction retrofit kits

pravlously tested by the two agencies in Portland, Oregon. These kits are particularly

valuable in hlgh density transit corridors where bus noise can hinder other ravitallzation
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In the caseof noise compatible land use controls, our interagency effort to establish

and Jolnfly publish guidelines for noise compatible land use is now being finalized. This

joint guide is the first step to establishing a joint program for technical assistance in

noise compatible development controls to states and local governments.

EPA is currently seeking cofunding with agencies doing work in energy conservation to

demonstrate the synergistic benefits of energy conservation and noise control in urban

residences. The "Quiet House" program would be divided into two main areas of action:

the structures themselvns and the consumer products and appliances with which they

are equipped. The results of this project would be issued to guide consumers,

manufacturers, and various trade associations in adapting information obtained from

the study for their own use. In addition it will give EPA additional information on the

co-beneflts of soundproofing and weatherization for energy conservation.

)
SUMMARY

EPA's five-year plan for surface transportation presents a comprehensive foundation for
future noise control. The national network of 300 communities with active motor

vehicle noise control programs to be established in the coming years will facilitate the

executionof new noiseabatement measures. These measures willreflectthe

coordinated efforts of States and localities with the Federal regulatory effort which

wiU be completed in thls flve-year period. They will be supported by public education

efforts, technology development, Federal program coordination and health effects

research efforts. This plan should yleid considerable health and welfare benefits and

establishthe basisforeven greaterimprovementin thesurfacetransportationnoise

environment in the future.
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AVIATION !

This chapter summarizes the conclusions of Volume B, the special report on aviation

noise,entitled "Aviation Noise -- The Next Twenty Years." In that study the progress

whfeh has been aahieved in this field in the last sevenyears since the passageof the

Noise Control Aet is described and a new national strategy for aviation noise is

i proposed. This summary provides the highlights of the new strategy and describes
i

]_PA's plans for the eoming five years in this area.

THE AVIATION NOISE PROBLEM

A great deal of progress has been made sinee 1973 to deal with the aviation noise

problem posed by commercial earrier operations. The Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA) has promulgated a number of important regulations which, when funy effective,

will provide dramatic relief for a large number of people around our nation's airports

who are now exposed to high levels of noise from eommereial aircraft operations.

Progress has also been made on the control of noise at the local laveL Both the Courts

and the Federal Government have artleulated more clearly the rights and responsibil-

itles of the airport proprietor to reduce the noise from his specific faeility_ and a small

start has been made at the Federal level to finance the development of plans which lay

the groundwork for such actions.

It would be a very serious mistake, however, to become too complacent about this

progress and to lose sight of the substantial portion of the aviation noise problem which

remains. These accomplishments, though considerable, fall far short of what those who

live around our nation's airports had expected at the time Congress enacted the Noise

Control Act of 1972, directing the EXeaUtive Branch to deal aggressively with this

problem. There is still widespread dissatisfaction on the part of those who live in the

vicinity of airports with the current level of alreraft noise abatement progress.

Community objection to aircraft noise has resulted in both proposed and existing airport

restrictions involving night curfews, aircraft type restrictions, and limitations on

expansion of existing airports. Construction of new airports has been blocked. Legal
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action involving noise damage claims is continuing. Airports are being slowed in their

expansion despite the billions of dollars which are available for this purpose through the

Airport Development Aid Program (ADAP).

Stated In general terms, the national goals of' aviation noise abatement have been to

confine severe outdoor aireraft noise-exposure levels, greater than Ldn 70 dB,* around
U.S. airports to the areas included within the airport boundary, or to areas which are

otherwise being used in a manner compatible with this level of noise, and to reduce I
substantially the number and extent of areas receiving noise-exposure levels that

interferewithhuman activity.The EPA,thePAA, and theDepartmentof Housingand
t

Urban Development(HUD) all have essentiallythe same noise-exposuregoalsfor
aviation.

Basedonactionstakentodate,intheyear2000therewouldstillbeapproximately2.5-

millionpeoplelivinginareasexposedtooutdoornoiselevels/fromaviationoperations

of Ldn 65dB or above. Approximately100 thousandof thesewillllveinareaswith

extremelyhighlevelsof noise(Ldn75dB or greater).Many more millionsof people

willstillbe exposedto levelsgreaterthan Ldn 55 dB. InthisFiveYear PlanEPA

proposesa nationalstrategyfor dealingwith theseremainingeasesof high noise

exposure from aviation (greater than Ldn 85 dB). To be fully successful this proposed
strategy must reeelve the support and active involvement of the FAA, the aircraft

manufacturers,the airlines,the pilots,the airports,eleetedofficials,and airport

neighbors. The stL'ategy is divided into two parts= The first is focused on providing

reliefto airportneighborhoodsas soonas possiblebut no laterthan the year 2000.

Since the nature of the aire'raft fleet is to a large extent already determined by actions

previously token, the strategy for this period is targeted on operational changes and

compatible land-use actions. Changes In the noise characteristics of the aircraft fleet

are more possible In the years beyond 2000 if steps are taken now to begin the process

' of facilitating those changes. These necessary actions are spelled out in the second half

of the proposed national strategy.

*The generallyaccepted measure of community noise exposure Is the outdoor annual
averageday/nightsoundlevelindecibels,denotedLdn.
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THE NEXT TWENTY YEARS

gelief for the approximately 2.5 million people expected to be still exposed to noise

levels of Ldn 65 dB or greater by the year 2000 is possible but, of eourse, diffieult.
EPA proposes that a goal be set of relocating those families living in neighborhoods

expeeted to remain exposed to noise levels of Ldn 75 dE or higher, and providing relief

to families living within the Ldn 65 dB areas at least inside their homes. Such a
strategy identifies soundproofing as the ultimate solution for these families if relief Is

not obtainable In other ways at less cost. We believe that there are a number of steps

which should be taken which will have the effect of reducing the number of people who

wI11need to be protected through soundproofing. These include the following:

• Optimization of aireraft flight proeeduresp Including throttle and flap

management, flight tracks, and preferential runway utilization.

• Airportnoise-abatementplanning.

a Off-alrportland-usemanagement which preventsfutureencroachmentof

neighborhoodsonairports.

,OptimizationofAircraftF1iB'htProcedures

The FAA has promulgatedtwo regulationspertainingto noise-abatementflightpro-

eedures.One prohibitssonicbooms from SSTsoverland;theotherrequirespilotsof

subsonicaircraftto useless-than-maximumflapsettingswhenapproaehin_anairport.

Lower flap settings require lower thrust thereby leading to less noise exposure.

The FAA has issued an advisory circular which reeommands noise-abatement takeoff

procedures which can reduce noise exposure considerably. In addition, it is possible to

optimize the selection of runways (use of "preferential runways") and the flight tracks

to be followed for approach and departure so as to minimize population exposure to
noise.

Pilots and airlines should be encouraged to adopt these noise-abatement flight pro-

eedurea. The FAA should take the initiative by convening one or more conferences and

a series of training seminars for affected individuals. The FAA should also c.'<plorethe
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need for further regulation in this area. For its pert EPA proposes to initiete a

program with several airport operators to monitor approach and departure flight

procedures routinely employed by commercial air earriers to determine whether

procedures recommended by the FAA are being employed and to determine the benefits

resulting from them. Reports will be publishedquarterly to determine seasonalweather

effects as wen as effects of schedule and traffic pattern changes. This data wilt be

provided to the FAA, air earrlers, airport proprietors and pilots in support of FAA-

sponsored conferences arld seminars and will be available to support the development

and promulgation of regulations, if they are found to be necessary.

Airport Noise Abatem eat Planning

As reeognizedby the AviationSafetyand NoiseAbatementAet of 1979airportnoise

abatementplanningmust playa kay rolein futureabatementefforts.Site-speeifie

changes at individual airports can have e major influence on the impact of aircraft

operations on surrounding neighborhoods. EPA promoted this idea in its 1973 Report to

theCongresson AviationNoiseand its1976regulatoryproposaltotheFAA callingfor

mandatoryplanningat alleommereialaircarriereirports,We aregladtosee theidea

finally become an offlelM part of the national aviation noise policy.

All airport proprietors should be encouraged to map noise-exposure areas around their

airports and to work with representatives of surrounding eommunities to develop noise-

abatementpleas,ThisInformationwillaid the proprietorsin recommending site-

epeeifloflightproceduresof thesortmentionedabove. The proprietorsmay alsouse

noise-exposuremappingas a basisfor restrictingnumbers of aircraftoperationsor

typesof aircraftoperatingat theirairportsbasedon theirnoiselevelsand fortaking

othersite--specificactions.There isstiIlsome eonfueionabout the authoritiesend

responsibilitiesofairportproprietorspertleularlyinlightof airlinederegulation.ErA

willwork withthe FAA and theCivilAeronauticsBoard (CAB) to developa unified

Federalpolicyregardingappropriatenoise-abatementactionsby airportproprietors.

The DepartmentofHousingand UrbanDevelopmentand theCouncilon Environmental

Qualityshouldparticipateinthedevelopmentofthispolicyaswell,

The QuietCommunitiesAct of1978dlreetsEPA toassistinthedevelopmentof noise

abatementplansinareasaroundmajortransportationfacilitiesincludingairports.Thls

authoritybuildson EPA'sexperienceinworkingwithairportsin the developmentof
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airport noiseabatement plans in the past. While the Quiet Communities Act of 1978 is

very recent, EPA has received many requests for assistance from publle officials and

elty governments which do not qualify for FAA planning grant funds, i.e., the FAA ean

make grants for planning only to airport proprietors. In many eases, the eommunlties

surroundingthoseairportsdo not feelthattheirconcerns,partieularlywithregardto i

compatible land use can or will be adequately studied under an airport proprietor's

planning prcecss focused on abatement at the airport itself. In addition, land-use

compatibility planning around airports can be very helpful even in the absence of on-

site planning by the airport proprietor. !

i

EPA is now helping several communities to develop noise maps and interpret those i
results through the Teehnieal Assistance Program. Skilled professional stff at EPA

headquarters are available to assist local communities to the extent that resources will

allow. The eomploxlty of developing and implementing land-use programs, around

airports area, makes it diffieult for Ioeal offieials to work effectively in this area

without technical asslstance. In the future EPA's Regional offices will expand tl_eir

effortsinthis important area.

Finanving for off-alrport land use management actions may be avallable to the airport

proprietor through ADAP. However, in the past ADAP funding for these purposes has

been minima/. A more promising avenue_ open to local polltieal jurisdietions, is the

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG) administered by the Depart-

ment of Housingand Urban Development(HUD) under the Housingand Community

DevelopmentAct of1974(P.L.93-383),Specifically,theobjectivesof Sectloni01 of

the Act Inelude both the elimination of detrimental conditions and more rational land

utilization. CDBG finanelng is now being used for noise related land use charges at

Hartsfield Atlanta International Airport.

Another aid to finaneing land use charges for more Impact reduetion purposes is belng

eonsidered by the Treasury Department in the form of revised project eligibility

guidelines for tax-free Industrial Development Bonds. If noise related programs are

made eligible for tax-free bonding, local financing of such programs will be easier to
obtain.
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Airport plans developed without the active involvement of local officials and citizens in

the surrounding communities affected by the airport cannot assure that all the

resources of the larger community will be brought to bear on the task of making the

airport compatible with the community and the community compatible with the airport.

During the next several' years EPA will work with local officials in communities

surrounding the nation's largest airports to seek the active involvement of these

offioia/s in the airport planning process and the development of compatible land-use

development around the airport. In this task EPA will use the mechanisms and

institutions developed in conjunction with other portions of EPA's noise control program

-- namely, Regional Technical Assistance Centers, the national Each Community Helps

Others (ECHO) program, and State noise control programs. These programs are

described earlier.

Off-Airport Land-Use ManaRement

New encroachment by neighborhoods on noisy airports must be restricted. Although all

parties to the aviation noise problem, aircraft manufacturers and airline operators,

airport proprietors and neighbors agree that future encroachment should be dis-

couraged, they have not spoken with one voice on this subject. EPA will take the initial

steps to form a "Compact" of these parties to work in a united fashion along with the

National League of Cities and the National Association of Countries to help local

officials and developers find compatible uses for land near noisy airports.

The Airport Development Aid Program (ADAP) requires airport proprietors who receive

funds for expansion of facilities to assure compatible land use. The mechanism of

assurance is based upon Letters of Cooperation between the airport proprietor and the

Impacted communities. Letters of Cooperation cannot assure anythingunless all

parties agree on a compatible land-use plan. Thus, in those situations where no such

plan exists or where disagreement develops, the Letters of Cooperation are totally

Ineffective. EPA wlU ask FAA to join in a thorough review of its policies regarding

compatible land use with the expectation that these policies can be strengthened.
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Soundproofin_ and Relocation

For those people who will eontlnue living in areas where the outdoor noise exposure is

between Ldn 65 and 75 dB, after all the above actions are taken, EPA believes that a
program of soundproofing of homes is appropriate. While such a program might not be

wholly satisfactory to these people beeause their enjoyment of the outdoors would sttil

be limited, they could at least escape to the privacy of their homes and for the first

time enjoy a good night's sleep, family conversation, and relaxation around the

televislon or stereo without the nerve-racking disruption of over-flying aircraft. Where

the outdoor exposure exceeds Ldn 75 dB residents should be relocated to quieter
neighborhoods.

There are a number of ways in which funds for soundproofing and relocation might be

found. Several matching-grant programs are available such as ADAP and Urban

Development Action Grants (UDAG), as well as weatherization programs administered

by the Department of Energy (DOE) and HUD. The application of such grants to the

soundproofing needs of communities should be an interageney effort following the

direeUoos established by the President Inhis August 1979 Environmental Message to

Congress.

In addition, it may be desirable to establish a separate noise trust fund program.

Revenues for such a trust fund might be based on passenger enplanement and air cargo

noise charges and on landing fees. EPA will propose to the FAA that a joint prog-tam

office be established to develop a plan for the implementation of a soundproofing and

relocation program. The joint program office would investigate possible funding

mechanisms and would also conduct an In-depth soundproofing study to establish as

precisely as possible the number of residences affected, together with cost and time

estimates_and to resolvequestionspertaining to the stewardship, use, and disposlUanof

those properties which would be unndidates for purchase. While we believe that the

FAA's leadershlp_ with full EPA participation, is desirable in developing this program,

EPA is prepared to undertake the development of the program alone, if necessary.
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Beyondthe Year 2000

Looking beyond the year 2000, we realize that if we want quieter neighborhoodsin the

21st century, or if we just want to maintain the gains we are making in this century,

further actions must be taken now. Future expansion of the national air transportation

system Is likely and desirable, but not at the expense of our urban neighborhoods. It is

therefore essential that the following elements be added to the aviation noise-

abatem ant program:

• Aeoelerate research and development to ensure the design and manufac-

ture of quieter engines and airframes,
• Establish more forward-looking regulations for certification of new types

of aircraft, derivative aireraft_ and new*production aircraft. To achieve

Ldn 65 dB for outdoor environments on a national basis would require that
noise levels of future air carrier aircraft be reduced below present

certification levels (Stage 3) by approximately 10 to 15 dB.

Accelerated Research and Development

Industry belleves that up to a 10-dB reduction may be possible by the year 2000 with an

aggressive Federal R & D Program. Continued expenditures in noise-abatement

research will provide benefits in the post-2000 time period and may be necessary to

maintain the level of environmental compatibility that will result from the national

noise-control strategy proposed for relief in the next 20 years. Unfortunately, there

has been a dramatle reduction in Federally sponsored programs In aviation noise

research. From a high of $47 million in FY t973, Federal expenditures were down 60%

to $18 mi111anby 1978 and this downward trend is continuing.

The Congressional Office of Technology" Assessment (eTA) has a study underway on

advanced air transport teehnolog_t. EPA recommends that eTA supplement that study

with an evaluation of the existing NASA noise research program to identify the

additional program effort required to develop and demonstrate the necessary technol-

ogy to realize the long-range noise goals. Active participation of FAA and EPA would

probably be neeeasary. In addition, EPA plans to undertake several joint projects with

NASA to demonstrate the effectiveness of available emerging technology and publish

reports on results.
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More Forward-Looking Regulations

The Federal Government needs to establish aircraft noise limits based uponfuture

requiremel'=t_[o achieve realistic goals. It is not adequate to establish limits which are

basedon "common practice" technology as is now the easein EPA's view. The 10-15 dB

goal should be innorporated in Federal noiseregulations so that engine and airframe

designerscan identify and develop the technology necessary for its attainment and the

necessary R & D programs can be undertaken and supported. This longer-range goal

level wouldapply to new aircraft designswhich may becomeoperational after the turn

of the century, thereby providing adequate lead time to identify, develop, and

demonstrate the requisite technology.

EPA will continue to press the FAA to act favorably upon its proposed "Stage 4"

regulations, which would essentially meat an interim goal level of 3-5 dB noise

reduction below current certification levels and wouldbe effective in 1980. EPA plans

to hold a series of formal hearings with the airp]ane manufanturers to determine why

some airplane designs are now producing noise levels within EPA's proposed Stage 4

limits although some manufaetarers claim that these limits are neither teehnolsgteally

feasible nor eeonomJeaUyreasonable.

Further noisereduction shouldhe required in the Stage 2 aircraft now in the fleet and

still being manufactured. Theseaircraft will dominate the noise situation for many
years in eammunities adjacent to many of the nation's air carrier airports. One

appreaeh would be to prohibit, after some future date, any change in alr earrler fleet

makeup 'that would of itself result in an increase in fleet noise level, unless operations

are reduced so that fleet noise level remains the same or decreases. The EPA is re-

investigating the potential benefits of a Fleet Noise Rule that would incorporate these

considerations and will provide appropriate reeommendations to the FAA.

Another appreach that has merit, which is being investigated by the FAA, is to issue a

rule that after some date certain, (e.g., 1982 or 1983), newly produced Stage 2 aircraft

wouldhave to meet Stage 3 noise limits. (This appreaeh is called "Stage 2 Production

Cut-Off".) This could hasten the purchase of available quieter and more--fuel-effleient

engines In the newly produced Stage 2 aircraft.
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General Aviation and Military Aviation

While the primary emphasisof this report is on air earriar noise, EPA recognizes that

both genera] aviation andmilitary aviation may also become significant contributors to

the national aviation noise problem. Studies, now under way, to evaluate the noise

Implications of these activities, will form the basis for additional national strategy

recommendations in subsequentrevisionsto EPAts five-year plan for noiseabatement.

SUMMARY

Since the successof this pL'opesedNational Strategy for actions during the next twenty

years dependsheavily on its aneeptanee by the FAA and other parties to the aviation

noiseproblem, EPA will devote its resources during the next few monthsto discussing

this strategy with these parties and taking the initial steps to elarlfy the strategy in

such areas as soundproofing and reloeatlon as mentioned above. EPA's plans for the

l next years depend to a large extent on the degree of aeeeptasee which this
five

proposedstrategy receives.
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CONSTRUCTION

t
THE CONSTRUCTION SITE NOISE PROBLEM

Within the continental limits of the United States there are currently more than 2.4

million active construction sites ineluding residential, mixed residential/commercial,

industrial, and publlo works (sewer, water, eleetrle, gas, end street repair) projects.

EPA estimates on the basisof national surveysof eonstzuetionsite types, site locations,

and the average population densities around the sites, that more than 101 million people

are exposed onany one day to construction noise. More than 37 million of these people

are exposedto noise levels greater than Ldn 55 dB on an annual basis,the level ErA has
identified as adequate to protect the public health or welfare. Exhibit 10 lists the I

number of eoestruetion projects as of Septembe_ 1978 on a site type basis and the
attendant estimated populationexposedonany oneday.i
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EXHIBIT 10

i Cons=rue=ion E,£te No_se Impac=

=

POPULATION EXPOSED TO r

SITE TY.PE NUMBER ,OFS,ITES LEVELS ABOVE Ldn 55_dB .....

On any one,Day
Resideetial 1_159,100 35_730,000 N/A
M_xed Resldencial/Off£ce 108_764 7_280,000 N/A

•Induatrial/Commerclal 148_135 9j820,000 N/A

Public Works I_013_582 48t33Qr000 N/A
TOTAL 2j429,581 101,160,000 ,_ 37j000_000

N/A - No_ Available,

Aeoordlng to a survey of 15 industrial I_suranee oompanles, hearing loss is the largest

singlecompensable healthproblem today. The survey estimatedthatout of 14.7million

workers exposed to Leq(8)75 dB and above,a levelhigh enough Incumulativedoses to
resultIndamage tohearing_over 4 millionwork at construotionsites.
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Congressexpressedits concern about the adverse effects of construction site noise in

Section 6 of the Act. This section authorizes the Administrator of EPA to publish

proposed regulations which set construction equipment noise emission limits for newly

manufactured products that protect the public health and welfare, taking into aeoount

the characteristics of the products' uses and the degree of noise reduction achievable

through appllaatlon of the best available teehnology_ with consideration of the cost of

compliance.

The surface transportation noise problem is comprised of five major noise sources, but
the construction site noise problem in contrast, is comprised of approximately 22

different categories of contributing noise sources. To further complicate the problem,

eonstruetlon site noise is dependent upon an equipment mix which, in turn, is generaUy

dictated by the type (see Exhibit 10) and the stage (elearlag, excavation, foundation,

erection, and finishing) of construction aetivity. Although EPA anticipates that the

number and the predominant type of construction aetivities will vary from year to year

between now and the year 2000 because of the construction industry's sensitivity to

national economic eonditlons, EPA does not anticipate a significant upward trend in

construction nor significant shifts in population density near construction sites.

However, a eontlnulng transition is occurring from smaU size equipment to larger, more

powerful units in an effort to increase productivity and decrease overall oonstrueUon

costs. This trend brings with it higher noise levels and attendant increases in the

severity and extensiveness of construction site noise impacts.

CONTROL OF CONSTRUCTION SITE NOISE

Ideally, a single noise emission limit could be set for construction sites. However, this

is not always possible since the noise producing activities and sources must generally be

mobile within the boundaries, even though the boundaries of a site may be fixed.

The methods available for the control of site noise are basically the same as those
deserlbed as eontrois on motor vehlele noise=

(i) controlling exposure at the receiver loeationI

(2) interrupting the path of noise from the source to the reeelverl and

(3) quieting the noise source.
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Controllin_ Noiseat the Reoelver.

The separation of the receiver from construction site noise can be accomplished in a

number of ways. Although in some instances eontraotors have temporarily removed

people from homesand offices near construction sites during high noise activities ,

such measuresgenerally arc not suitable for abatement of most construction noise. By

the same token, generally accepted land-use planning techniques (i.e., acquisition of

adjacent buildings or ]and for low noise sensitivity activities), would be unacceptable
becauseconstruction activities are so transient.

The instanatlon of noise insulating materials on buildings adjacent to construction sites

cannot be rule d out, although this approach is costly. However, in the planning and

design of new buildings in urban areas that are frequently impacted by oonstructlon

noise, the opportunity to prevent noise impact in an effective way does exist.

Another possible approach Is to establish not-to-exceed property line noise levels. This

approach has much merit for "fixed" noise sources, but because of the mobility

requirement and the prevalence of construction in urban areas that extends to the

property line it is often not an effective means of eontrolilng construction site noise,

One of the more praetlcal receiver noise control procedures is the establishment of

Umits on the hours (curfews) during which certain construction activities may occur.

This could be modified to permit construction activities beyond the curfew provided the

equipment useddid not exceed a specified level**.

One New York City contractor paid for one-week vacations to Florida during blasting
aetivitles on the New York subway.

**A San Francisco, California building contractor stated in a recent trade publication that
he attributes his success In obtaining contracts to his use of only quiet construction
equipment, His clients believe it is important to be good nelghbors.
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Interruptin_ the Path

The eonstruetlon of noise barriers around a construction site is not widespread for

several reasons. First, due to the transient nature of construction (although sites may

remain several years for many types of eonstruotion)_ "effective" noise barriers are

costly to Install and remove. Second, in high density urban areas where major noise

Impacts occur above street level_ simple barriers would not be effective. Third, the

installation of effective barriers often requires additional land area around the site

which may not be available.

Consequently, while portable noise barriers are being used on e llmited basis for public

works type eonstruetion_ the general use of barriers for reducing construction noise

impact is not very practical.

Contreliin_ Noise at the Source

State and local governments can and frequently do require that only "quieted"

:i' construction equipment be used In a given environment, but they have generally stopped
short of regulating the manufacturer of construction equipment, Moreover, the Noise

Control Act of 1972 mandates that the Federal Government set such standards to the

extent that the equipment is a major source of noise.

Federal Regulations

An ErA program, underway since 1674_ is directed at the development of noise emission

standards for new construction equipment. To date the Agency has initiated the

following regulatory actions.

• PortableAirCompressors

Portableaircompressors,though notthenoisiestpieceofequipmentfoundona

constructionsltethas one of the largestproductpopulationsIn construction.

Furthermore,portableaircompressorsareusedinalmosteverytypeand during

almost every stage of construction. As its first construction noise regulatory

aotlonD the Agency promulgated on December 31, 1679 a standard for

compressors manufactured after January I_ 1978_ which limits their noise

emissionsto76dB at7 meters(approximately23 feet).
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e Wheel and Crawler Tractors

Agency studieshave shown that 22 categoriesof major noiseproduelngproducts

are presentat a eonsruotionsite,ineludingwheel and crawler tractors,better

known as "bulldozers",and "frontend loaders." The Ageney identifiedthese

products as major noisesources In May of 1975 and publishedproposed noise

emissionstandards inJuly of 1977. The Agency anticipatesthat the finalrule

willbe promulgated in1982.

e Pavement Breakers/Reek Drills

Pavement breakers (including"jack hammers") and rook drillsare generally }

Integralto the use of portable air compressors,the latterbeing the primary

source of motivepower for pneumatic tools. However, the breaker and drill
i

constitutedistinctlyseparatenoisesourcesinthat they are frequentlyoperated I

at some distance from other power sources, thus aonstitutlng a separate source

of noise impact. In combination with a portable air compressor (or wheel tractor

used to power hydraulictools)breakersand drillsfrequentlyconstitutethe total

equipment complement at many publicworks constructionsites. To deal with

this unique operational oireumstanee and also to realize maximum benefit from

the earller noise standards for portable air compressors, in February 1977 the

Agency identified pavement breakers and rock drills as major noise sources.

EPA will publish proposed noise standards for these products in 1983.

The Agency currentlyplans to complete itsdevelopment of regulationsfor wheel and

arawlcr tractors, pavement breakers, and rock drills during the next flve years, and

promulgate an additional regulation for carthmoving equipment as shown in Exhibit 11,

During this five-yearperiod,the Agency willalsoreasscssthe severityand extent of

constructionsitenoisein lightofthe threenew equipment regulationsand willdecideif

regulationof any additionalcategoriesof equlpment willbe necessary. If so, such

regulationswould be consideredforproposaland promulgationafter1985.
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State andLocal Programs

Most source controls available to State and local governments are in-usecontrols that

affect the operation of construoUon equipment. Some in-use controls are curfews that

specify the hours during which the equipment may be used, property line noise

limitations, and/or restriction of equipment noise levels. During the next five years
EPA wilt conduct a limited number of £ield demonstrations and evaluations of local

techniques for abating noise at construction sites with interested State and lees!

governments. The resulting information can be provided to other Statesand localities

through EPA's variouspublic information and technical disseminationnetworks.

Enforcement

ErA is using the same program which is described in the chapter on surface

transportation to monitor the compliance of manufacturers with the noise emission

standard foe portable air compressors. This program will Mso be used to monitor

compliance of manufacturers with the future standardsfor wheel and crawler tractors,

• pavementbreakers and rook dri!ls, andmobile earthmovtngequipment.

The baste elements of the program are production verification, selective enforcement

auditing, and in-use provisions(warranty, maintenance instructions, and anti-tampering

provisions).

The capability of this program to assurea high level of compliance by manufacturers of

regulated pieces of construction equipment is demonstrated by the current high level of

compliance achieved by manufacturers of compressors,which are subject to standards.

In only two instances has EPA been required to use its authorities under the Noise

Control Act to remedy non-compliance with the standard for portable air compressors.
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i
EXHIBITII

Construction ReguLation and Enforcement Schedule

1880 1981 188__._21983 1984 198__.__55

NOT TO EXCEED STANDARDS

WheeL/Crawler Tractors ..................F.......E
Pavement Breakers/Rock Drills ..........................9......F.......E

Ear_hmoving Equipment .................................P.......F.......E

Legend P= Proposed Rule E= Enforcement Bestns
F- Final Rule

Dotted Lines show dates during which resources muse be committed to each regulation.
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HOUSEHOLD/CONSUMER PRODUCTS

THE CONSUMER PRODUCT NOISE PROBLEM

Items classified as consumer products include large and small appliances, home shop

tools,and lawn and gardenequipment.

Intheory indivldu•iseen largelycontroltheirexposure toconsumer productnoisesince

they el_oosewhat produetstopurchase and haw tooperatethem. Sincethe user himself

is generally the person most adversely affected by the noise,directgovernmental

interventionusuallydoes not seem appropriate. On the other hand, some consumer

products do affectothers(e.g.,air conditioners,ehainsaws, lawnmowers) and direct

governmental Interv•ntionmay be necessary. In addition,the user cannot always

proteet himself because= (1) most users do not know either the full extent of the

effects of noise on their health or that they can do anything •bout noisy produets_ (2)

even consumers who want quiet products find tt very difficult, if not tmpossible, to

determine before purchase which products are quieter. EPA has three programs to deal

with these problems.

APPROACHES TO THE PROBLEM

PubUo Edueation.

In 19'16,EPA launched a major pubUc informationcampaign that was given increased

emphasis by the passage of the Quiet Communities Act of 1978. The following

materials,eitherdevelopedor under development, •re speelfleallydirectedat helping

the consumer understand the effects of noise and whet he can do about his own

exposure=

• teachingmaterialsforelementary and secondarysehools;

• teaching materials for voeatlonal students, i.e., industrial arts, home

economies;ete._
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a brochures for childrenand adultsto be distributedat the time of hearing

tests;

a pamphlets to encourage"buyingquiet";

• publicationssuch as _uietJng"inthe Home_

e pamphlets on the adverseimpacts ofconsumer produotnoise.

Thisprogram willbe expanded inthe flveyears eoveredby thisPlan,

EPA has also establishedthe National Information Center for Quiet, a national

clearinghousefor the collectionand disseminationof publicinformationmaterials on

noise,itseffects,and method used toquietthe environment.

Labeling

EPA's labelingprogram is dlreeted at helpingconcerned shoppers to choose quieter

produats. Consumer produnts are primary targets of this labelingprogram. Section9

of the Noise Control Act of 1972 requiresEPA tolabel"any product which emits noise

capableof adverselyaffectingthe publlehealthor welfare"and "any product which is

soldwhollyor inpart on the basisof itseffectivenessinredueingnoise."

In September 1979, ruleswere promulgated establishingthe Agency's product labeling

program. Labeling provides aecurate and understandableinformationon the noise

generating or noise reducing characteristics of products so that consumers nan compare

different brands. The label on noise emitting products will bear e numerical noise

rating showing the level of noise in deelbels that the product emits. The label also will

state the range in decibels of noise emitted by the same product made by all

manufacturers.

The labels for noise reducing produots will bear a numerical noise reduction rating that

gives a measure of the product's effectiveness in reducing noise. The label also will

show the range of noise reduction ratings for oompeting products.

Thus, the consumer, as well as local government officials such as building inspectors

and publle health officials, will be able to teU at a glance the relative noise levels of a

specific product brand by comparing its Noise Rating or Noise Reduction Rating to

those of other brands. In September 1979 the General Labeling Provisionswere

promulgated, as well as regulations requiring hearing protectors to be labeled.

7B
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The General Provisions detail the uniform approach the Agency will follow in requiring

the noise labeling of designated products. The provisions describe the approach and

basic criteria for designating products for labeling; the required format_ _.ontent_ and

graphies of labels; procedures for requesting labeling exemptions; and the procedure

EPA will use to conduct testing on a product subject to a labeling regulatlon.

The Agency must set priorities for products to be labeled since resources are limited.

An Advance Notlee of Rulemaking is now being drafted whleh will announce the next

set of products which ]_PA will require to be labeled. Final decisions have not been

made on the llst. The Agency uses the criteria listed in Exhibit 12 to select candidates

for labeling.
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EXHIBIT 12

CRITERIA IN PRIORITIZING POSSIBLE CANDIDATES

FOR LABELING

1. (Fo," nolae proc_uclng produa_) ls the product noise level sufficiently high to be

potentially capable ot produalng an adverse health o¢ weffaee impact?

2. (Far nobe recla_lng produ_t_) Dces the producL have a noiso reducing eapobllJty

and is the product solci wholly or in part on the basis of this _Bpobillty?

3. I_ the product u_ed In a lo_atlon or la _ mannner that mBke$ an adverse health cr

welfare lmpaet possIbte?

4. is therm a potentlul ter the product to be ml_u_ed? (_.g, aerosol opol'ated hocn_

In a _rowd, decorative eellin_ lllas u_ed as _ound absorbing ceiling title)

_. Does _he probu_t'a noise affect a largo number ot people?

g. Is the noise from the p,'oc2u_t II]¢ely to lrnpo¢_ moee non--users _l.e. tislrd ._rtie$)

thai1 pu¢_aser_ and/or use¢_?

7. is the p_duct used by the por_haser or household member, and do_s the adwrse

r_oiae lmpoct of the p¢odu_ts fall primarily on th_ pu_ehasel, or household

merni_rs?

8. Ate largo number_ of the p_oduot type_ I_ use?

9, Ate large numbers of the p_c_Juet types being manufactured/sold?

10. is thei'e a _gnlfl_ant _'s_¢ In the acoustic performance of different b¢_nda cr

:nodels?

I£. is the product pm'¢ha_ed with high frequency so that consumers eat_ usa the

I_he_d _/sa lnfoeraallon foe repeated purchases?

12. Do future tre_d_ in the p_oduct'$ _cpulation, d_algn, o¢ us_ _ugge_t nol_e labeling

b_etit-_

13, DO po_'_ha_ers deslce a quleta_' !:roduet ol" more effective nol_e r_ducl_ p¢oduct?

14. Ca_ the _oustld petfocrnmn_e of some o_ all fncdeis of the i_r_ciu_ be Improved?

].5. _s aeou_[¢ lafot'matic_ eui'ren_ly laekinll?

lg. Would Federal labeling be a _lg_lfl_nt Improvemen_ o;1 a_y exi_tl_ pi.oduct

r_lse labeling?

17. Would labeled noise Infca'rnatlcn he t_e_al to pul'eha_er$ and/_' users, ar.d to

Feda,'al, State, and local _.oi_e orc_na_ce e_foreement crg_nlzaticn_?

18. Is l_ de,[rattle to_ EPA _o augrnent existir_g or _a_led r_Lse eral_slon/_o_e

attenuation slandatds _ _balI_ a produ_ with noise [nfo_rnallon?

].9. Are th_ a_ou_l_ data n_¢es3a_ to the development of produ¢_ _oise

eml_lon/att_tluatlott 5tanda_ch _m'_'e_]_' available?

20, Would the pto.si_eet of F_,'_l _abellnll promote valun|ary labeling _, manufac-

t_reys?

21. Is a mensuret_en_ methodology foe the pi'oda_t 1ypo_ _eedil)" available?
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The Advance Notice of Rulemaking wi_ be publishedduring the coming summer. EPA
i

Wi u then proceed to write regu]attons requiring labeUng of selected consumer products,

aooording to the sehedu]a found In Exhibit 13.

Produ¢_ Labe1_n_ ScheduLe !

ZgS L 1)_2 L98!_ ZgS& Z985 I

Produ¢_ _I PromuLBa_ed 8ep_e=ber, 1_79
Produ¢_ _2 P F

Produc: _3 P F
_rodu¢_ _4 P F
Produ¢_ 05 P F

P¢odu_ 06 P F

P_oduc: _7 P
produce OS P

Lilsend 9= P_'opal4d RIsuL=CLon
F= FLI_aL RISuLI_Lan

}Tote: Labe|Lnl resula=Lan= ,Ice expe==ed ¢o |o Lnto e_fe=_ one yaar afCez"

pcomuL|l_Lon, arid infoecemen= vf. ll b=tLn l= =ha= _i, ml,

Manufacturers are being encouraged to establish their own ]abeting progl'am as an

alternative to EPA's mandated noise labeling program. Several industries already are at

work on suoh programs. The interpretive Lsnguege in the Preamb]a of the Genera!

Provisionsenoourages the development of voluntary noise ]abeling programs by indus-

try. However, it also speoifies the minimal eonditioan under which EPA wilt defer the

requirements for ]abeLsfor a period to eve]aate the voluntary program.

=

New ProduotRe_;Ulations

Where consumer products are serioussouroesof noise andaffeot other people as mush

or more than the user, not-to-exceed noise limits for newly manufaotured products may

be appropriate. EPA has begun work on one suoh produot - Lswnmowers- but the

regulation wi_ be proposed the latter haft of this five-year period so the Agency san

ooneentrate first on surface transportation, aviation, and oonstruot]an equipment.

Promu]getion of a ]awnmower regulation is scheduledfor 1985.

i
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Enforcement

Oversight of ]aboUng or new product resulatJons will be handled by the EPA_s

enforcement staff. This oversight program is modeled after the one used to monitor

compliance with the noise emission res"ulations for portable air compressors and

medium and heave duty trucks. EPA is presently working to implement this program

for the labeling of hearing protectors which wi_ be required for protectors manufac-

tured after September 27_1980, The EPMs oversight activities on the regulations will

usually beltln approximately six to nine months before the effective date of the

regulation°

l
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MACHINERY

THE MACHINERY NOISE PROBLEM

Machinery noise isdefinedin thisPlan to includenoise from industrialmachinery and

eleotrinalequipment notused inhouseholdsor in construction.Machinery noiseaffects

more people at Ldn 75 dB or greater than noise from any other source,and most of
theseexposuresate inthe workplace. The OceupationalSafetyand Health Administra-

tion (OSHA) In the Department of Labor has primary responsibilityfor protecting

industrialworkers. OSHA has set what isin effecta noisedose standard. To meet this

standard, plant operators must modify (retrofit) existing equipment, buy quieter

equipment, usa acoustic treatment or use administrative changes to reduce exposure.

Although this has led to significant reductions in noise, many workers are still exposed

to noise in excess of 90 dB.

Noise exposure from machinery is not only an occupational but a community noise

problem as well, and States and localities have struggled with the problem for some

time. In some cases local ordinances that limit the amount of noise crossing the

property line (from a factory to a residential neighborhood, for instanee), can control

this problem if the technology exists to do so.

FEDERAL COORDINATION

EPA has no present plans to regulate industrial maehinery. However, EPA has

exercised some leadership with other Federal agencies to ensure that occupational and

non-occupational exposure to noise from machinery is adequately controlled. For

example, ErA currently chairs the Noise Subgroup of the Interagency Regulatory

Liaison Group that is eoneerned with providing a coordinated interagency regulatory

effort for machinery noise.

ErA has worked closely with the Federal Advisory Council on Occupational Safety and

Health (FACOSH). FACOSH was established by the President through Executive Order

to assist agenoles in the control of oceupatlonal hazards in the Federal government. In

1977, FACOSH established the Standing Committee on Noise to deal with worker

occupational noise exposure within the Federal sector. The Standing Committee is
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working to meet three obfeetives= to provide guidance for hearing conservation

measuresandprograms throughout the Federal government; to developa central source

of technical and policy information that supports hearing conservation programs of

Federal agencies; and to developpaliey recommendations and guidanee forreducing

hazardous occupational noise at Federal facilities. In the past EPA has provided

support for the Standing Committee's aeUvities and has assisted in developing`guide-

lines for hearing conservation programs. EPA hasalso undertaken small demonstration

programs jointly with other Federal ageneies to reduce machinery noise within their

facilities. Through these programs EPA provides technical assistance to other Federal

agenciesin reducingnoise.

SUMMARY

EPA plans a relatively low level of effort over the next five years in the area of

machinery noise. Primary emphasiswnl be placed on providing teehaleal assistance to

other Federal agencies in their efforts. EPA has been studying' whether it should

exercise regulatory authorities to control certain noise exposuresin factories and other

workplaces. The conclusions of this study will be discussedIn the revision of this Five-

Year Plan due tn January, 1981,

r_
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COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAMS ;

The precedlngsectionsof thlsplanpresentEPA'sprogramsdirectedprimarilytowarda I}
specificnoisesource.Several key programsdescribedinthissectionapplyequallyto

allsourcesofnoise,and aredesignatedcomprehensiveprograms.

PUBLIC EDUCATION

Public education is very important in the area of noise becauseso many people believe

they must endure noise since they think so little can be done about it. This, of course,

is not true, and if informed of the eonsequaneesof noiseexposure and what can be done

aboutit,individualscan greatlyinfluencethe extentof theirown exposurewithout

relyingcompletelyon governmentregulationorcontrol.Noisehaslongbeeneoesidered

a problem which only affectspeoplepersonallyand generallydoes not require

governmentintervention.Onlyrecentlyhavemore and moreeltizensrealizedthatthey

Can andshouldsolvesome of theirown noiseproblems;many of theirproblemsarc

sharedwith theirneighbors,and solutionsto theseproblemsoftenrequiresome

governmcntal assistance.

The education of the public about the community impact of noise, its adverse effeets,

and its solutions is the responsibility of all parties concerned, especially local officials.

EPA willplaya leadingroleby producingeducationalmaterialswhleh can be used

nationallyandcan betailoredtothespecificsituationsincommunities.The production

of booldets, public service announcements for TV and radio, posters, educational

curricula for elementary schools, and model agendas for public symposia is probably

best carried out on a national basis by EPA, even though communities will and should

eonilnueto produce their own materials as welt. This Five-Year Plan provides for an

increasein EPA's effortsinpubliceducation,withemphasison thedevelopmentof

materials and delivery mechanisms for this material through State and local agencies,

under the directionoflocallyelected officials.

EPA willexpanddisseminationofpubliceducationmaterialsinordertoincreasecitizen

awarenessofnoise.Thiswillbe fosteredthroughtheNationalInformationCenterfor

Quiet,dircetedby formerSurgeonGeneralDr.LutherTerry. The Centerwillmake

availableprogram-packagekitsfor eivlegroups,publloserviceannouncements,
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brochures, lists of films_ end referrals to information on noise sourcesand on the
efforts of various eommunifles to reducenoise.

EPA will provide administrators of State and local noise control prot_'rams with health

effants Information by distributing Guidelines for Preparing Environmental Impact

Statements on Noise to be published in 1980. This report will contain inform•tlon on

health effects and on the data and criteria used to determine the identified health

effects. This publication will be distributed to the public at large and speeifieally to all

individuals involved in State and Ioeal noise abatement and eontrol programs,

EPA will also disseminate noise information through the community noise e•unseling

program, whieh is a cooperative effort between EPA and the National Retired Teachers

Assoeiation/Ameriean Association of Retired Persons (NRTA/AARP). The primary goal

of this program is to train laymen to become eoordlnatars or ombudsmen for solving

noise pr•blems in their eommunitlss. The noise counselors are paid through funding

provided to NRTA/AARP under Title 5 of the Older Amarieans Aet, although some

e•anselors are volunteers. EPA has developed the Community Noise Counselor's

Handbook and has provided this and other materials to the noise counselors, A newer

version of the same prog_arn_ the Urban Noise Counseling Program, is being initiated by

the National Urban League, and will focus on solving noise problems of the inner eity.

Several noise training programs and modules are planned for the next five years, The

pr•totype module was developed in coop•ration with the International Union of

Operating En_neers for Inclusion in their training program. The module provides basle

noise information as well as detailed descriptions of noise reduction through better

equipment operating techniques, This training module was very well aanepted and EPA

has targeted other speelfie groups for similar training. Some of the modules developed

•r under developmentare:

• Elementary School noise education module;

• SecondarySchool noiseeducation module;

• School Hearing Test Educational Programs;

• DriverEducation/AutomobilePassbyTestingProgram;
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• Teaching units for vocationM students, (i.e., mechanics, agriculture, home
economics).

EPA has also provided, and will eantinue to provide, assistance, guidance, and h._inlng

for State and local noise enforcement activities. During 1978-79 ErA sponsored a

number of noise enforcement training coursesfor State and local police officers and

developed a Police Training Workbook designedto encourage and assist in additional

ponce training. Also in 1980 ErA plans to publish the following two noise enforcement

guidance materials: a guidance manuM for State and local prosecutors and a Catalog of

Noise Enforcement Resources (persons who have had experience with State and local

noiseenforcement). In subsequentyears this manual will be used in training sessions

andupdatedas the need develops.

EPA believes that public education on both the adverse effects of noiseand the many

stepsindividuals can take to abate noise is a necessary public health service. Increased

emphasis will be placed on all aspects of public education during the next five years.

An ErA cooperative agreements transferring funds to State and local programs contain

a public education element, and EPA is developing a publle education technical

assistance package to assist the local offielals in implementing that part of their

program.

HEALTH EFFECTS RESEARCH

As requested by Congress, EPA has developeda research plan which presents specific

research objectives for noise related health effects. The details of these objectives are
found in the Volume Ill, Special report on Health Effects Research.

The goal of the research plan is "to improve the noise related Health and Welfare data

base, refine existing eriteria, and develop quantified dose-response eritaria where they

are lacking." The application of this data base and criteria will feed into EPA's future

noise regulatory and labeling actions, and will enhance the development and effective

implementation of community ordinances, especially those Incorporating such features

as eomprehensive land use planning, vehicular controls, traffle management, property

line limits, building eodes_ and the purchase of quieter equipment.

]
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The priorities levels of the EPA research plan ere=

PriorityA: NonauditoryPhysiologicalEffects

PriorityB= SleepD}sturbence

IndividualandCommunity Response

PriorityC= Noise-lnducedHearingLoss

Behavioral, Social, and Performance

PriorityD= CommunicationInterference

PriorityE: Wildlife

Nonauditoryphysiologicaleffectshasbeenrankedas EPA'shighestpriority(A)basedon

thefollowingfiveevaluationfactors:Severityofthe particularhealthproblem,EPA

Prod'ramNeeds, Recommendations of the ScientificCommunity, Feasibility,and

Appropriateness. This priority is endorsed as weU by the National Academy of

Sciences, the International Commission on Biological Effants of Noise, and by a

consensus of Federal Agencies involved in noise effects research.

Noise as a stressor is a suspected factor in hypertension and potential heart disease.

Some epidemiological studios reveal this relationship, and EPA's primate study at the

University of Miami has demonstrated a sustained elevation of blood pressure levels of

30 percent. The possible public health implications that have been uncovered support

the high priority given to this area of study. The planned research program over the

next five years should verify the extent to which noise/physlologie health relationships

exist and, therefore could possibly change both the direction and importance of the EPA

noise abatement program.

The (B) priorities, sleep disturbance and individual and community response, have a

largebearingon noiseabatementstrategiesand setions.Most peopleat one timeor

anotherhavebeenannoyedby varioussoundsand havehad theirsleepdisrupted.Noise

disturbedsleepmay affectgeneralhealth,behavior,and work performance.Since

millionsofAmericans,especiallysusceptiblepopulations(elderly,theill,and others),

livein localitieswhere noiseinterfereswlthaetivitlas(sleepand communications,

especiallyon a repetitivebasis),EPA considersadditionalresearchin thisareatobe

important.
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Initsstudy of Nolse-lnduced HearingLoss, EPA willtryto determine more accurately

the oontrJbutionof environmental noiseexposure tothe significanthearingproblem in

the U.S. Inthe studyof behaviorand performance,one major concernisthe effectsof

noise on the cognitive and social development of children. The noise effects research

plan presents a rationale for selecting the speeifto research initiatives. The rationale

covers the status of research to date; EPA priorities; current Federal research

activities;and a llstof research initiativesfor the five-yearperiod. The Plan also

Containsdetaileddesorlptlonsof the research initiatives,theirtimingend funding,the

plannedcoordinationof researeh;and the initiativesthat willno__tbe undertakendue to

resourceoonstralntsand other factors.

EPA willseek eo-fundingof certainResearch Initiativeswith other FederalAgenoles,

such as the National Institutesof Health, in areas where agencies have mutual

interests. A concise listing of research categories and Initiatives with planned EPA

funding levels is presented In the special report on Health Effects Research, as well as

an integrated schedule of expected results by the end of each fiscal year over the Five-

Year Plan period. Specificapplicationswithinthe five-yearperiodas well as beyond

are presented. For example, the refined criteria resulting from sleep research will have

direct bearing on the prediction of sleep disturbance caused by regulated products in

the flve-yearterm such as medium and heavy trucks,tires,interstatetallcarriers,

truckmounted refrigerationunits,earth moving equipment, and lawnmowers. Exhibit

14providesa summary of the proposedresearchfundlngfor FY 1981 - FY 1985.

i
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EXHIBIT 14

Projected Cost for Health Effects Research
(In Thousands)

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
PRIORITY CATEGORY

Non Auditory Physiological 420 795 900 1000 1300

Sleep Disturbance lO0 300 400 600 750
Individual & Community Response 230 310 335 390 500
Noise Induced Hearing Loss 150 150 150 150 100
Behavioral, Social & Performance

Communication Interference I15 260 350
Wildli£a

TOTAL 900 1555 1900 2400 3000

J
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OTHER COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAMS

NationalAssessmantofNoiseExposure

Neither ErA nor the States or communities operate networks designed to assessthe

ambient noise background as is done with •Jr and water pollution. Instead, ErA and

communities base their control efforts on periodic surveys of the acoustical
environmont.

The maln basis for EPA's present work is the exposure information •oqulred from the

"100SiteStudy"conductedby EPA in 1973, In1974,the Ag•ncy performedfurther

measurement at 24 of these sites, which provided, in addition to date on noise levels,

important information on peoples' attitudes •t different ambient noise levels. Measure-

ments related to speoiflc product regulations have also been carried out from time to

time.

ErA is now developing a new national noise assessment plan which can serve as the

basisfor planningand measuringprogressinthe 1980-1990 period.The program is

i intended to permit=

• expansion of the data base from year to year, for projections of national

noise levels of gradually increasing ae•uracyi

• projection of national noise levels and exposures in impacted areas by city :

size, population density, and exposure from surface transportation and

aviation;

a the ability later in the decade to assess the impact of Federal and

State/local noise control and other factors, including the growth in the

number ofsources, which might influence noise levels.

In addition to direct ErA monitoring, ErA is exploring ways to integrate the increasing

amounts of data collected by States and communities into the national data base. This

additional data could supplement the limited Federal resources and potentlatly Improve

the aneuraoy of the national projections.
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LocalInformationSystemtoEvaluateNoise(LISTEN)

The LISTENprogram offers computer services to assist communities in assessingtheir

noise problems and in planning their strategies for abating and controlling noise.

LISTEN provides communities with a computer analysis of noisesurvey data which they

eoUeet. The objective is to provide a technically sophisticated analysis of a com-

munity's data in a form useful to decision-makers engaged In designing and implemen-

ting a noise control program.

Alternative Manpower Staffin_"

The alternative manpower staffing program provides supplemental human resource

capabilities to State and local governments to enable them to develop noise control

programs. This program usespersonseligible for employment benefits under: Title 5 of

theOlderAmericansAct,the ComprehensiveEmploymentTrainingAct (CETA);Youth

Conservation Program (U.S. Department of Interlor); and the Senior Environmental

i EmploymeatProgram(SEE).

International Standardization and Harmonization
t

In the Interna'donal standardization and harmonization program, EPA has been working
increasingly to assure that tests_ procedures, and standards used as a basis for

regulatory action are eloselY coordinated with, and wherever possible, in harmony with_

the standards of our principal trading partners. Cooperation in this regard has been

particularly noteworthy with the European Economic Community Common Market,

This aetivlty will continue at the same level for the five-year period.
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